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FOREWORD 
"Breathes there a 1/10/1 w ith s0111 so dead 

Who never to himself hath said 
This is my own, 1IIy 11alive land." 

T I-IIS slender anthology of contemporary patriotic 
ve rse by no means aims at completeness but tries to avoid 
l'xclusiveness. True, almost all the poems here included, 
whether by major or minor poets, may be classified as 
trad itional rather than modernistic. They are in the great 
tradition of English verse from Chaucer down, a tradition 
demanding simplicity and clarity as the first pre-requisites 
in any poetry which seeks to reach the human heart. Of 
("ourse there is much extremely important verse, both 
today and in the days of the later Elizabethans and 
'arolinians, for which its most ardent admirers would 

hardly venture to claim either clarity or simplicity. But 
verse which would give winged words to the passion of 
patriotism must be clear and must be simple or the words, 
however ingeniously winged, will miss their aim entirely. 
T his will explain the fact, which no one can regret more 
than I do, that the so-called modernistic school of poetry 
fll1ds no representation in this volume. The undoubted 
head of this school, Mr. T. S. Eliot, is a poet whose 
g-enius, for all its eccentricities, compels my enthusiastic 
admiration. His poem, "The Hollow Men," commemor
ates, with a depth of veiled significance and a power of 
incantation unmatched in contemporary poetry, the death 
and dissolution of an era. He has noteworthy disciples 
- though none with his peculiar power of incantation
in England, the United States, and Canada; perhaps the 
hest of them in Canada! But master and disciples alike 
scorn simplicity and deliberately turn their backs on 
darity. As for such a universal human emotion as 
patriotism, if they recognize it at all, it does not seem to 
them a subject quite worthy of their verse. 

As this collection is intended primarily for use in 
anadian Schools, and as it is obviously most important 
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that our young pupils should be aroused to a conscious
ness and appreciation of our budding Canadian literature, 
I have had no hesitation in giving the larger part of my 
space to our Own makers of verse. No reasonably well
informed critic wiIi cavil at this. To the British Section, 
which inevitably sets the standard of excellence in poetic 
as well as patriotic quality, I have given less space because 
so much of its patriotic poetry is already a part of the 
glory Of English speech and needs no introduction to 
Canadian readers. In the United States Section I have 
purposely refrained from drawing upon that vast and 
admirable body of verse whose patriotic fervour has been 
evoked by purely American themes and scenes. Rather 
have I made my choice from among those poems, and 
they are many, which show us American poets turning 
passionately, in time of stress, to the land of their origin 
and traditions. It is this instinctive feeling for the 
Motherland, not patriotism exactly but closely akin to it, 
which I would emphasize to Canadian readers, in the 
hope of promoting, by even a little, that spiritual if not 
political unity of the English-speaking peoples toward 
which events would seem at last to be leading us. 

It is a matter of the greatest regret to me that, 
owing to difficulties in procuring suitable and up-to-date 
material, I have been unable to give adequate representa
tion to the heroism and splendour of sacrifice of the 
Australians, New Zealanders, South Africans, and 
Colonials, as well as to the magnificent courage of the 
fighting races of India to whose fidelity we owe so great 
a debt. The few poems from these other sections of . 
the Imperial Commonwealth which I have been able to 
include must therefore be regarded as a mere token 
representation. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

'anadian soldiers-valorous and true, 
Whose feet have trod the downward road to death, 
When day was at the dawn and love was new, 
I ~ rc the dark foeman stopped your singing breath; 
, ou walk no more when summer blows again 

III dim Acadian orchards, blossom-sweet, 
N or glimpse the nebulous silver of the rain, 
()r hafted amber of the prairie wheat. 

We shall remember; though the spirit falters, 
' I'hough once again our . mighty legions give 
The unspent flame of youth on England's altars, 

T hat truth and freedom live. 

You wake no more to the long days' achieving, 
Nor virulence of war's marauding breath; 
'1'0 the sword unsheathed and the heart's impassioned 

grieving, 
Swift-merged again in death. 

Unbounded now, the frontiers of the dawning 
Are yours to glimpse, fulfilment yours to know,
On fairer strands where breaks no sombre warning 

O f distant drums below. 

\ i\There peace forevermore her tryst is keeping, 
Beyond the tumultuous sky, the shell-torn hill; 
'1'0 that far bourne secure from wars and weeping, 

Your voices call us still. 
-Irene Chapman Benson 
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THE BALLAD OF THE RAWALPINDI 

When gusty tales are gathered, 
The sagas of the sea, 
And close about the capstan bars 
Are sung right lustily, 
There from a shining scroll we'll S1l1g 
Of Raleigh and Nelson bold; 
Of Hawkins and Drake we'll lift a song 
In staves with the ring of gold! 
But when gales blow foul and windy 
From the Ports of Nevermore 
We'll sing you the Rawalpindi 
And her fighting fourteen score! 

Men of the stamp of Grenville, 
Men of the breed of Drake 
Who plough the furrows of the deep 
And follow the whitening wake; 
For these are the sons of England 
Stout as the strong salt sea 
Who rule our Empire of the Deep 
And keep our Island free! 
Lads, when they ask for a chantey 
Full of a rhythmic roar 
We'll 'sing them the Rawalpind'i 
And her fighting fourteen score! 

There lay the huge grey sea-wolf 
That whelped the wolves of the sea 
Who dream of a great World-Kingdom 
Where nevet a heart is free; 
Dread was the dark Atlantic, 
Icy and drear and vast 
And dead ahead in the northern dusk 
The fight that would be the last. 

CANADA 

Beneath her drove the cruel deep 
And a crueller foe before 
The dauntless Rawalpindi 
And her fighting fourteen score! 

Full in her path lay duty, 
Duty that had to be done 
And she tackled the great grim raider 
With odds of a million to one. 
Stern was the cannonading 
As both fell to with a will, 
And though the English ship went down, 
The sea was England's still! 
Onward steam her avengers 
Whose voice is the lion's roar 
Who'll strike for the Rawalpindi 
And her gallant fourteen score! 

-Nathaniel A. Benson 

SLEEPING NOW IN COVENTRY 

Here rests a lad 
Whose idle feet 
Strolled English lanes 
With lilac sweet 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

Here lies a girl 
Whose heart has known 
The quiet of 
An English home 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

3 
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Here lies a man 
Hands gnarled with toil 
Who dug and delved 
The English soil 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

Here lies a babe 
Upon the breast 
Who scarce knew life 
Ere it found rest 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

Here lies a wife 
Whose loving fear 
Mbthered sons 
All resting here 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

o God above, 
May they rest well, 
Avenge for us 
The dead who fell 
Sleeping now 
In Coventry. 

-Arthur S. Bourinot 

IN TIME OF INVASION 

Do you remember, England . . . 
The tall g~lleys sliding through the mist

The whIte galleys trailing whiter foam
And a low sun kindling on the polished shields 

And bright helmets of the men of Rome? 

CANADA 

I)t) you remember the lean keen carved faces 
I,ike eagles sure of their prey? 

\ Ild your own men massed along the cliffs, silent 
And proud and calm as they? 

1)0 you reme.mber, England . . 
I )u5k, and the landward-stealing dragon-ships 

Painted with bice and vermilion, oar by oar 
( 'I aving the clear water soundlessly, 

!leading up the inlet to the shore? 
I)() you remember the horned Vikings riding 

The swell of the sea's crest-
\nd your own men ranked beside the rocks, waiting 

To meet them breast to breast? 

n o you remember, England . . . 
' I'he dark Armada with its oaken hulls-

The half-moon of the caravels of Spain 
Beating up the Channel, and Francis Drake 

Laughing as he stooped to his bowls again? 
That bearded berry-browl'l man, he knew the spirit 

Of an English ship and its crew; 
"Time enough to finish our game," said Francis, 

"And beat the Spaniards, too!" 

Do yott remember, England . . . 
That Summer of suspense when roses wound 

The piled beacons ready for the flame, 
And sentries kept your coast, their aching eyes 

Strained for the sails of the fleet that never came? 

The French fleet, that sailed to destruction, sailing 
Over the harbour-bar-

And Nelson, frail and invincible-Nelson dying 
In his scarlet coat and his star? 

5 
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Do you remember, England! 
In this your darkest and most glorious hour, 

You, the small island, you, the citadel 
Whose like is not, whose like shall never be 

Though men build high as heaven and deep as hell
England, England, standing alone, remember 

The numberless who bled 
-Ah, and were proud to bleed for you, England! Truly 

Your bulwarks are your dead. 

They that stood sentinel once stand sentinel still
You are alone, yet never less alone; 

For live flesh may fail, but not the dust 
That long ago was body and blood and bone. 

Drake, Nelson, Marlborough-great and little, 
Crying on God for aid, 

They'll rise again to raise again for England 
The white untarnished blade! 

-Audrey Alexandra B,'own 

ENGLAND 

England, England, England, 
Girdled by ocean and skies, 

And the power of a world, and the heart of a race, 
And a hope that never dies. 

England, England, England, 
Wherever a true heart beats, 

Wherever the rivers of commerce flow, 
Wherever the bugles of conquest blow, 
Wherever the glories of liberty grow, 

'Tis the name that the world repeats . 

CANADA 

\lId we of the newer and vaster West, 
Where the great war banners are furled, 

\ncl commerce hurries her teeming hosts, 
\!ld the cannon are silent along our coasts, 
Saxon and Gaul, Canadians claim 
\ part in the glory and pride and aim 

Of the Empire that girdles the world. 

I.:ngland, England, England, 
Wherever the daring heart, 

lIy Arctic floe or torrid strand, 
Thy heroes play their part; 

I.'or as long as conquest holds the earth, 
Or commerce sweeps the sea, 

Hy orient jungle or western plain, 
Will the Saxon spirit be: 

And whatever the people that dwell beneath, 
Or whatever the alien tongue, 
ver the freedom and peace of the world 
Is the flag of England flung. 

Till the last great freedom is found 
And the last great truth be taught,. 

'I'ill the last great deed be done 

7 

And the last great battle is fought; 
'rill the last great fighter is slain in the last great fight 

And the war-wolf is dead in his den-
England, breeder of hope and valour and might, 

Iron mother of men. 

Yea, England, England, England, 
Till honour and valour are dead, 

Till the world's great cannons rust, 
'rill the world's great hopes are dust, 

Till faith and freedom be fled, 
T ill wisdom and justice have passed 
To sleep with those who sleep in the many-chambered vast, 
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Till glory and knowledge are charnelled dust In dust, 
To all that is best in the world's unrest, 

In heart and mind you are wed. 
While out from the Indian jungle 

To the far Canadian snows, 
Over the East and over the West, 
Over the worst and over the best, 
The flag of the world to its winds unfurled 

The blood-red ensign blows. ' 

-William Wilfred Campbell 

CORONATION ODE 

[From "Ode on the Coronation of King Edward VII"] 

By prairie, swale, and barren, by jungle and lagoon, 
Where endless palm-trees rustle and the creamy breakers 

croon, 
By canyon, ford, and pass, 
By desert and morass, 

In snows like stinging lashes, on seas like burning glass. 
By every land and water beneath the great lone moon; 

Our fathers died for England at the outposts of the 
world; 

Our mothers toiled for England where the settlers' smoke 
up curled ; 

By packet, steam, and rail , 
By portage, trek, and trail, 

They bore a thing called honour In hearts that did not 
quail, 

Till the twelve great winds of heaven saw their scarlet 
sign unfurled. 

-Bliss Carman 

CANADA 9 

THE LITTLE BOATS OF BRITAIN 

[A Ballad of DltIlkirk] 

On many a lazy river, in many a sparkling bay, 
The little boats of Britain were dancing, fresh and gay; 
T he little boats of Britain, by busy wharf and town, 
A cheerful, battered company, were trading up and down. 

A voice of terror through the land ran like a deadly frost, 
"King Leopold has left the field,-our men are trapped 

and lost. 
No battleship can reach the shore, through shallows loud 

with foam; 
Then who will go to Dunkirk town, to bring our armies 

home?" 

From bustling wharf and lonely bay, from river-side and 
coast, 

On eager feet came hurrying a strange and motley host, 
Young lads and grandsires, rich and poor, they breathed 

one frantic prayer: 
"0 send us with our little boats to save our armies there!" 

N ever did such a motley host put out upon the tide: 
The jaunty little pleasure-boats, in gaudy, painted pride. 
The grimy tugs and fishing-smacks , the tarry hulks of 

trade, 
W ith paddle, oar, and tattered sail, set out on their 

Crusade. 

And on that horror-haunted coast, through roaring bomb 
and shell, 

Our armies watched around them close the fiery fangs of 
hell, 
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Yet backward, backward to Dunkirk they grimly battled 
on, 

And the brave hearts beat higher still, when hope itself 
was gone. 

And there beneath the bursting skies, amid the mad 
uproar, 

The little boats of Britain were waiting by the shore; 
While from the heavens, dark with death, a flaming 

torrent fell, 
The little boats undaunted lay beside the wharves of hell. 

Day after day, night after night, they hurried to and fro; 
The screaming planes were loud above, the snarling seas 

below. 
And haggard men fought hard with sleep, and when their 

strength was gone, 
Still the brave spirit held them up, and drove them on 

and on. 

And many a grimy little tramp and skiff of painted pride 
Went down in thunder to a grave beneath the bloody tide, 
But from the horror-haunted coast, across the snarling 

foam, 
The little boats of Britain brought our men in safety 

home. 

Full many a noble vessel sails the shining seas of fame, 
And bears, to ages yet to be, an unforgotten name, 
The ships that won Trafalgar's fight, that broke the 

Armada's pride, 
-And the little boats of Britain shall go sailing by their 

side! 
-Sara Carsley 

CANADA 

THE LAST MOBILIZATION 

England, we come
Too hard was the waiting; 

We burn to the bugles' 
Eager vibrating. 

Here are your old reserves, 
Rovers and rangers, 

From the wild, rough places 
And the dared dangers. 

Blood of your blood we were, 
Salt of your savour; 

Spartan you moulded us, 
Never to waver. 

Doom clanged her iron lips, 
A world swayed asunder 

Stoutly you battled on, 
Faced the fell thunder. 

You have not shamed us where 
We shadows must tarry: 

GrenviIIe is glad of you, 
Drake, and King Harry! 

Shades? but we've broken through; 
The Border we've raided; 

Strange, stubborn sentinels 
We have persuaded. 

Sidney salutes you now; 
England, here's Clive again; 

Wolfe, with his poet's heart; 
Richard's alive again! 

11 
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What though to dusty death 
Once we descended? 

Soul of your soul we are 
Till time be ended. 

Nelson and Wellington, 
Our captains, commanders, 

Marshal their men-at-arms 
For France and Flanders. 

Let us lift up our hearts, 
Devon and Dover, 

Men of antipodes, 
Sailors from frozen seas, 

Each ranger and rover;
Comrades, with us unite! 
God, and the freeman's right! 
Li ft we our hearts and fight 

Till this hell-burst be over! 

England, our England, 
We share your ongoing, 

With full, free banners 
Gallantly flowing! 

-George Herbert Clarke 

THE KING'S AND MINE 

My Land is the King's Land
His Land and mine, 
Mountain range and forest belt, 
Maple, spruce and pine; 
Meadow sward, and prairie girth, 
Garden, stream and vine, 
His ,Land is my Land-
The King's Land and mine. 

CANADA 

My heart is the King's heart
My heart to feel 
All the fervour of his heart 
For the Nation's weal. 
His heart of courage high, 
Mine both strong and leal, 
His heart is my heart
The King's heart of steel. 

My hand is the King's hand
Mine for the blow 
When the ringing bugles call 
Where his legions go. 
His hand of iron might, 
Hurling back the foe, 
My hand's the King's hand
And mine for the blow. 

My life is the King's life
His and my own, 
Mighty when the two are one, 
Feeble when alone. 
My all I freely give, 
Lay it at his Throne, 
My life is his life-
The King's and my own. 

13 

-H. A. Cody 

THE CALL OF THE CARILLON 

Hark! hark! how 1'ing the bells, 
Like the white-throat in the Spring! 
"1 love Canada, Canada, Canada! 
1 love Canada!" they sing. 
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Oh, hear the bells of Canada, 
As lightly blown as foam 

Across our own dear Canada, 
Our country and our home! 

From the border to the North Star, 
From strand to far-flung strand, 

Hush! the Carillon is sounding 
Over all the land. 

The Carillon of Canada 
Rejoicing in youth, 

The Carillon of Canada 
Exalting the truth, 
Ringing, singing, 
Singing, ringing, 
Over hill and dale. 
"Truth is mighty, 
Truth is mighty, 

Truth is mighty and will prevail!" 

Now, who will go to Canada, 
And what shall you dismay? 

For the Carillon is calling 
Far, far away. 

From the border to the North Star, 
From strand to far-flung strand, 

The golden bells are rippling 
Over all the land. 

The Carillon of Canada
Why do we roam? 

The Carillon of Canada
Calling us home. 
Ringing, singing, 
Singing, ringing, 

CANADA 

Over hill and dale, 
"Love is mighty, 

Love is mighty, 
·1 ·1 I" Love is mighty and Wl I preval . 

15 

-Annie Charlotte Dalton 

CHRISTMAS, 1940 

" Greater Love Hath No Man" 

John was two; and Michael four; 
1 still remember vividly; 
T hey woke at dawn, and crept downstairs, 
And danced around the Christmas tree. 

I see John's soft blue sleepers yet-. 
Michael was dark; but John was falr; 
H is little head at the very back, 
Had a stubbo:n lock of upright hair. 

Michael shouted; he'd seen his gun! 
He stood at salute, and smiled at me; 
He always said when we questioned him: , " "A soldier--that's what I want to be. 

John had a train with a long, long track; 
H e crawled around on the rug that day 
Making shrill toots with his rose-bud mouth, 
And calling his Daddy to come and play. 

And then, that night, when I tucked them in, 
Little John's train was there on his bed, 
H is round face flushed with the depths of sleep, 
And one fat arm flung over his head. 
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Michael's gun was still in his hand; 
I pulJed it gently, and kissed his brow; 
His little fingers were moist and pink; 
1 can feel the touch of them even now. 

The sturdy shoulders above the quilt
So like his Daddy's-his face like mine
I haven't forgotten a single thing-
I see each feature, and , every line: 

On Christmas Day, in Bethlehem, 
His Mother, Mary, must have smiled, 
As she kissed the top of the tousled head, 
And rocked the dear little Jesus Child. 

And when He grew, she loved Him so; 
As I loved Michael, and little John; 
And then she had to watch Him die 
To save the world, the Cross upon. 

God, give me strength that Mary had. 
To take me through this Christmas Day; 
Michael was trapped in a burning plane, 
And John went down on the Jervis Bay. 

-Dorothy Dwmbrille 

THIS CANADA OF OURS* 
• 

Let other tongues in older lands 
Loud vaunt their claims to glory, 

And chaunt in triumph of the past, 
Content to live in story. 

*This poem was written in 1870. The title has become a 
household word though the poem itself be undeservedly forgotten. 

CANADA 

Tho' boasting no baronial halls, 
N or ivy-crested towers, 

What past can match thy glorious youth, 
Fair Canada of ours? 

Fair Canada, 
Dear Canada, 

This Canada of ours! 

We love those far-off Isles, 
Where Britain's monarch reigns ; 

We'll ne'er forget the good old blood 
That courses through our veins; 

Proud Scotia's fame, old Erin's name, 
And haughty Albion's powers, 

Reflect their matchless lustre on 
This Canada of ours. 

Fair Canada, 
Dear Canada, 

This Canada of ours! 

May our Dominion flourish then, 
A goodly land and free, 

Where Celt and Saxon, hand in hand, 
Hold sway from sea to sea; 

Strong arms shall guard our cherished homes, 
When darkest danger lowers, 

And with our life-blood we'lJ defend 
This Canada of ours. 

Fair Canada, 
Dear Canada, 

This Canada of ours! 

17 

-Sir James Edgar 
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YOU WHO HAVE GAYLY LEFT US 

You who have gayly left us youth-beshorn 
The town is sunless and the roof forlorn" 
Dread stands beside the pillow every mor~. 

But g!o~y is a beacon in the night, 
So bnllIant that it. bathes the world in light, 
And lures these slIm lads marching out to fight. 

Country of mine, so very strong and young 
What of dark banners fast before you flu;g? 
What of the awful battles yet unsung? 

No joyous road I ask for you today 
I dare not pipe you peace along the ~ay 
That leads to Darkness or increasing Day. 

For J:Ieaven plays the prelude: drum and fife 
Mergmg the morning into larger life 
Challenge the noon of banners and of strife' , 

Until, within the living crimson flame 
There seems to burn a new-born co~ntry's name 
The Friend of Light, and Honour's deathless fam~. 

-Katherine Hale 

HOW SHALL THEY SLEEP? 

How shal~ th.ey sleep, t.he soldiers and the kings, 
When theIr nch, centuned dust is stirred and tossed 
From the dark crypts, the hallowed, churchly stones, 
To spread on Engla.nd's fields, in air be lost? 

CANADA 

The immemorial foe assaults her shores; 
Wings dark with death are shadows on the air; 
And shall they sleep in peace, these ancient brave, 
Who perished once as only Britons dare? 

Nay, with this dust a living seed is borne 
To root where England's soil lies scarified, 
And raise for her defence, in England's sons, 
Heroes to stand where English kings have died. 

1 

-Eloise Hamilton 

BUGLES IN THE DAWNING 

Bugles in the dawning break across my rest. 
Forth they troop in answer-the young, the brave, the 

best. 
Eager-eyed and stalwart, faithful lads and kind. 
I listen to the bugles and eyes with tears grow blind. 

Bugles in the dawning-thin and clear and high, 
In answer to their calling there's a million lads march by. 
From mansion and from cottage, from factory and store, 
They answer with a will as they have answered once before. 

Bugles in the dawning-across my dream is blown 
The high clear voice of England calling to her own; 
Gallant England, fighting, her back against the wall
Where's the gallant son who would not answer to her call ? 

Bugles in the dawning break across my rest, 
Forth they troop to answer-the young, the brave, the 

best. 
-Frances Hanson. 
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THE EMPIRE ANSWERS 

[The first Canadian contingent arrives i11 England] 

Now the tides of hate run high, 
Bitterness is deep, 

Smoke obscures the sea and sky, 
Hours like eons creep. 

N ow the dreaded Horsemen ride 
Over half the earth, 

Biting down, with bloody stride, 
Faith, and youth, and mirth. 

Now that hate is loud and strong, 
Love is stronger still, 

England's scattered children throng 
Home to do her will. 

Waver, now, the lightning thrust, 
Pause the belching guns . . . 

Fools who threatened England must 
Reckon with her sons! 

-Verna Loveday Harden 

INHERITANCE 

His father fought at Mons and Meuse. 
For weary days they held the bridge. 

He pledged his faltering breath away, 
On Vimy's grim shell-battered ridge; 

And now his son, in airman blue, 
Skims o'er the fields his father knew. 

CANADA 

His father plowed the muddy roads 
And cursed the trenches' rotting breath, 

Knew the red hell of No-man's land, 
And grappled face to face with death; 

And now his son, the torch held high, 
Blazes his name across the sky. 

Although a generation's span 
Divides these twain, they still are one, 

The father in his lonely grave, 
And this young man who is his son, 

Pledging anew his father's oath, 
Carrying the banner for them both. 

-Edna Jaques 

ALLOQUY 

To The First Great War Dead 

Sleep, soldiers, sleep. 
Green grow your graves in France, 

And on the road to Mazingarbe 
Red poppies still advance 

On hallowed ground. 

Peace, brothers, peace, 
Though night planes pierce the sky, 

And terror shakes old battlegrounds 
Ask not nor reason why 

You gave your all. 

Sleep, sailors, sleep, 
While mad waves claim their own, 

As greyhounds of the sea plunge past 
To destinies unknown: . 

Heed not their call. 

21 
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Where, airmen, where? 
No gravestone marks your head. 

A winged young god you roamed the skies; 
The spirit of your dead 

Inspires us yet. 

Rest, heroes, rest, 
Though worlds dissolve in space. 

Hearken the wind above the din, 
As race embattles race: 

"They have kept faith." 

Calm, soldiers, calm-'-
Oh, heart, where was the gain? 

A woman weeps on Vimy Hill, 
Hate's hounds are loosed again

What price is death? 

Dream, warriors, dream. 
Your aims were not amiss. 

Let empires crash: you saved your world; 
You have no part in this-

God, seal their ears! 

-Amabel King 

1918-194~ 

The men who fell in Flanders Fields, 
At Chateau Thierry, Ypres; 
They call to us across the void-

"We can no longer sleep: 
We thought the sacrifice we gave 
Was worth the price we paid; 
And now we stir uneasily 
Where we long since were laid. 

CANADA 

"In our dark hallways we have heard 
Grim sounds that sear our souls; 
Over our graves the goose-step stamps, 
The Nazi tank-train rolls. 
We've heard of Poland, Belgium, France, 
We've heard the dive-planes roar 
O'er Dunkirk, England, Crete and Greece, 
Pearl Harbour, Singapore. 

"Now from our graves we cry to you 
The tasks to do again; 
God speed you in the work ahead 
Lest all we did prove vain. 
We men who fell in Flanders Fields, 
At Chateau Thierry, Ypres,-
We call to you across the void: 
We can no longer sleep. 

"The ruthless Hun, the ruthless Jap, 
Know but one law alone, 
The primal law of tooth and claw 
Bred in the age of stone. 
So you must drive them back again 
To jungles whence they came, 
Or live as serfs beneath their heels, 
A life of living shame. 

"We men who fell in Flanders Fields, 
At Chateau Thierry, Ypres,-
We wait and watch for you to win: 
Till then, we dare not sleep." 

-w. f. King 

23 
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MY ENGLAND 

I long to go to England, 
The Homeland of the Free. 
There I would see green Runnymede, 
The Isle of Liberty. 
For there my fathers won from John 
The ,Charter of our rights, 
And spread them o'er a hundred lands 
And through a thousand fights. 

I want to stand with England 
When all the heathen rage 
Against the God of Freedom, 
And human heritage,-
The rights of man, and love, and home, 
The old Chivalric Code;-
She stands with every Spartan 
At the Keeping of the Road. 

And there still ride the Silent Prince 
And Henry of Navarre, 
And Winkelried still clasps the spears, 
And Nelson breaks the bar. 
Who would not fight for England, 
Where she would die for me 
Undaunted in a broken world, 
The hope of all the free? 

Mine are the folk of England, 
The Roman and the Gaul, 
The Saxon and the Norman, 
United now are all. 

,. 

CANADA 

There would I hear our language, 
The speech of all, that sprung 
From universal usage 
To universal tongue. 

Where French and Danish mingle 
With Roman, Scot and Greek, 
And Pentecostal peoples 
Know what their brothers speak. 
I hear their ancient voices 
From many a stately hall. 
Inviolate they keep the vales, 
And unto me they call! 

25 

-w. D. Lighthall 

OUT OF THE WEST 

To a Western battalion passing through Ottawa on its way 
Overseas. 

Out of the West they come, 
Into the East they go, 

And ever the throbbing battle-drum 
Beats on against the foe. 

Along the sunlit street 
Rank upon rank they swing, 

And the rhythmic tread of their marching feet 
Keeps time with the songs they smg. 

Though each may have his fears, 
Thoughts that he may not tell, 

Though the smiles at last be close to tears, 
They bid a glad farewell. 
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Their feet are turning home 
From prairie-land and hill; 

Whatever paths these men may roam 
Their hearts are British still. 

o Britain, these are thine, 
These are thy heroes true, 

Who seek the distant battle-line 
To die for love of you! 

Out of the West they come, 
Into the East they go, 

And ever the throbbing battle-drum 
Beats on against the foe. 

-Cuthbert Goodridge MacDonald 

FROM "AN ODE ON THE DIAMOND JUBILEE 
OF CONFEDERATION" 

Britain, my mother, rich store-house of the mind! 
Your dust is powdered history, your trees 

Are temples wherein ages are enshrined, 
Your rocks are scriptured records of the seas. 

Upon your head rests well a shining crown 
Fashioned by golden hammers of bard and seer. 

For all you gave the earth we hold you dear
The glory of a long and bright renown, 

Song, and the blood of martyrs, and those hands 
That led us to our own beloved lands. 

Austere historian of the age of man! 
Would that your faithful chronicle might record: 

"She was a nation loved and wooed by Pan, 
And beauty in her kingdoms was restored. 

CANADA 

I fer frontiers danced with flowers and singing trees, 
Nor any gun was heard along her coast, 

Nor on her highways any armed host, 
N or rich nor poor were found between her seas: 

She was of truth a lover, and a thrall 
Of justice; fair and tolerant to all." 

27 

-' uch dreams are vain, but not in vain such dreams; 
For in their exaltation we arise: 

And even as water from our lakes and streams, 
vJ e are caught up in glory to the skies. 

And, girded with new vision, we r~turn . 
From the high, splendid clouds, lIke Apnl showers; 

And, at our touch, the flame of sleeping flowers 
In the cold, hueless hearts of men will burn; 

For, as in dreams of night arose the morn, 
So all our deathless deeds in dream were born. 

-Wilson MacDonald 

F ROM "FOR THE CROWNING OF THE KING" 

No despot on a guarded throne 
Will Briton own! 

No crafty council of the chosen few, 
Such as the old Republics knew, 

Such as made proud Venice groan, 
Shall e'er undo 
Our long-descended liberty! 

No oligarchy, rich with spoil 
Of others' wealth and others' toil, 

Nor yet the whim of mere majority, 
That substitution for old tyranny, 
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However it be term'd, 
Shall wrest from us what Magna Charta gave, 
And our first Edward's hand and seal confirm'd! 

Behold ! Around the World the royal standards wave! 
And yet in all our scatter'd States 

The humblest Briton-nay, . 
The lowliest stranger that's within our Gates, 

In open day 
May say the thing that he would say, 

And work and worship without let in his own chosen way ! 

-Tom MacInnes 

IN FLANDERS FIELDS 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, rowan row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

Weare the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

-John McCrae 
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THE PEACE OF ENGLAND 

John Bull of England, upon an evil day 
Lopped himself an olive bough and cast his sword away, 

aught himself a milk-white dove and, wonders never 
cease, 

et himself solemnly to walk the ways of peace. 

(Squire John, Squire John, look across your channel
Th.e Continent's a kettle that is bubbling up for war, 
Wmds of Europe, Moonstruck John, are terrible with 

trumpets 
And Bony's ghost is strutting down the Polish 

Corridor !) 

A dreamer in Germany saw his kingdom come, 
A boaster in Italy beat loud upon the drum, 
But John Bull pondered the ethics of the case 
And turned a cheek to Hitler when II Duce slapped his 

face. 

( Squire John, dreaming of a peace not won by battle, 
Raising pigs and pumpkins in a drowsy Westland shire, 
That far, despairful calling was the death-cry of 

Bohemia-
The kettle's boiling over, and the fat is in the fire!) 

Thus the legend rooted, so the tale was told 
f a once-proud fighter grown degenerate and old; 

Till John Bull ' of England, who is never as he seems, 
For the sake of liberty turned grumbling from his dreams. 

(Squire John, Squire John, walking in his garden, 
Saw the shade of vulture wings black on English sad, 
Broke his withered olive branch, scoured a sword 

forgotten, 
Mustered up his gentlemen and gave the right to God!) 
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John Bull of England has set his frigates free 
To forge the Pax Britannica with thunder on the sea, 
He has tossed his new-fledged airmen like falcons from 

the glove 
To pacify the raiders in the battlegrounds above. 

( Squire John, Squire John, walking on his quarter-deck, 
Drake a pace to windward and Lord Nelson hard a-lee, 
Frenchmen may founder, but St. George still fights fo r 

England-
For England and for freedom, and for all humanity.) 

Bluff St. George of England, until the day is won 
Shall speak the peace of Britain through every roaring 

gun, 
But Moonstruck John of England, with· all his dragons 

slain 
Will set himself to ponder a bloodless peace again. 

(Squire John, Squire John, blundering to victory, 
Tell me, do they ever shake, tyrants in their pride, 
At visions of that other isle whose name is St. Helena 
Where in wave-washed loneliness an upstart empire 

died !) 
-Arthur Mayse 

THE CANADIAN 

I never saw the cliffs of snow, 
The Channel billows tipped with cream, 

The restless, eddying tides that flow 
About the Island of my dream. 

I never saw the English downs, 
Upon an April day, 

The quiet old Cathedral towns, 
The hedgerows white with may. 

CANADA 

And still the name of England 
Which tyrants laugh to scorn 

Can thrill my soul. It is to me 
A very bugle-horn. 

A thousand leagues from Plymouth shore, 
In broader lands I saw the light. . 

I never heard the cannon roar 
Or saw a mark of England's might; 

Save that my people lived in peace, 
Bronzed in the harvest sun, 

And thought that tyranny would cease, 
That battle-days were done. 

And still the flag of England 
Streamed on a frien.dly breeze, 

And twice twO' hundred ships O'f war 
Went surging through the seas. 

I heard Polonius declaim 
About the new, the golden age, 

When Force would be the mark of shame 
And men would curb their murderous rage. 

'Beat out your swords to pruning hooks,' 
He shouted to the folk. 

But I-I read my history books 
And marvelled as he spoke. 

For it was glorious England, 
The Mother of the Free, 

Who loosed that foolish tongue, but sent 
Her Admirals to sea. 

31 
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And liberty and love were ours, 
Home, and a brood of lusty sons, 

The long, North sunlight and the flow'rs. 
How could we think about the guns, 

The searchlights on a wintry cloud. 
The seamen, stern and bold, 

Since we were hurrying with the crowd 
To rake the hills for gold? 

But it was glorious England 
Who scanned the threatening morn

Tome the very name of her 
Is like a bugle-horn. 

-J. E. Middleton 

WHEN A MOTHER HAS NEED OF HER SONS 

[England, 1940] 

From the ends of the earth they hasten, brother by brother, 
From the coral reefs and the shoreless northern plains 

They come to their ancient tryst at the feet of the Mother 
Whose blood is warm in their veins. 

For the seas are as brooks that whisper an April story, 
And the land is a ribbon whose splendid promise runs 

From heart to heart, and Time is a prism of glory 
When a mother has need of her sons ... 

Blood of her blood and bone of her bone she bore them 
In alien lands beyond the crested tide,-

N ow with her courage like a star before them 
They hasten to her side. 

CANADA 33 

Flame of her flame, breath of her breath she bred them 
To the full knowledge of the shifting foam,-

Now from strange harbours where their questing led them 
Their fleets are turning home. 

They will keep faith, she will not find them sleeping 
When all the earth is dark with Freedom's tears; 

Serenely she will give into their keeping 
The burden of her years. 

Knowing that they will neither fail nor falter 
Until at last the angry tempests cease, 

And reverently they lay upon her altar 
The winnowed yield of peace. . . 

• 

From the ends of the earth they hasten, brother by brother, 
To their tryst at the hallowed Abbey's altar stone 

Where sleep the elder sons of the glorious Mother 
Whose pulse is one with their own. 

-Robina Monkman 

UNTO THE END 

[Written Otl receipt of news of the sinking of four 
British light cruisers in the North Sea by German 
submarines, September, 1914.] 

Four ships steamed slow from Portsmouth Sound 
But sixty days ago. 

Their flags flew free, as cheerily 
They sailed to meet the foe,

To meet the foe and sink the foe 
That threatened Britain's shore. 

Now, on the North Sea's sullen wave 
Those four shall ride no more. 
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Four ships lie sunk. But others sail 
Upon the grim North Sea. 

Still the elusive foe they seek, 
And still their flags wave free. 

So shall they ever wave-a pledge, 
An emblem and a sign 

That Britain rules the broad seas yet 
With her grim Battle-Line. 

A sign that still the soul which rose 
Triumphant over pain 

In Nelson's breast lives on today 
And rides the swelling main. 

Spirit of Nelson and of Drake, 
Be Thou our Guardian yet,

And Britain's Fleet shall rule the Seas 
Till Britain's sons forget! 

-So Morgan-Powell 

CRUSADERS OF THE AIR 

AVIATION:HYMN · 

"The Eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are 
the everlasting arms."-Deut. XXXIII: 27. 

o Thou within whose sure control 
The surging planets onward roll, 
Whose everlasting arms embrace 
The sons of every clime and race: 

Hear Thou, 0 Lord, a nation's prayer 
For these Thy Children of the Air! 

CANADA 

Thou, at the impulse of whose will 
A troubled Galilee grew still, 
Thy chart and compass shall provide 
Deliverance from storm and tide; 

Hear Thou, 0 Lord, a nation's prayer 
For these Thy Rangers of the Air! 

Across the ocean dread and deep, 
Above the forest's lonely sweep, 
Or when through serried clouds they rise 
And hidden are from mortal eyes: 

Hear Thou, 0 Lord, a nation's prayer 
For Thy Crusaders of the Air! 
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-Kathryn Munro 

CANADA TO ENGLAND 

Great names of thy great captains gone before 
Beat with our blood, who have that blood of thee: 
Raleigh and Grenville, Wolfe, and all the free 
Fine souls who dared to front a world in war; 
Such only may outreach the envious years 
Where feebler crowns and fainter stars remove, 
Nurtured in one remembrance and one love, 
Too high for passion and too stern for tears. 

o little isle our fathers held for home, 
Not, not alone thy standards and thy hosts 
Lead where thy sons shall follow, Mother Land. 
Quick as the north wind, ardent as the foam, 
Behold, behold the invulnerable ghosts 
Of all past greatnesses about thee stand. 

-Marjorie Pickthall 
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DUNKIRK 

So long as light shall shine upon a world 
Which has a human saga for a lyre, 
A pennant at a masthead left unfurled, 
A name, a title to be writ in fire; 
So long as there is drama on the earth 
And the wild pulses leap to the grand themes 
That dignify our voyaging from birth 
To death along the highway of our dreams; 
This name shall be the symbol for the soul, 
A new Promethean triumph in defeat, 
And find its place in the historic scroll 
That lists the immortal stand, the great retreat, 
Desperate causes ultimately won
Thermopylae, Corunna, or Verdun. 

-E. !. Pratt 

MY SONS AND ENGLAND 

Two sons I have-two sons I give, 
That England's glory still may live; 
Proudly, unasked, they march abroad, 
Faith in our cause, their trust in God. 

Two sons I have-two sons who fight 
And atoms add to England's might; 
With other fathers' sons they stand 
Behind the Empire's Motherland. 

Two sons I had-two sons I gave
They lie among the nation's brave; 
Had I two more, I know they'd give 
Their lives, that England stilJ may live! 

-W. G.arfield Rees 
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CANADA SPEAKS OF BRITAIN 

This is that bastioned rock where dwell the Free, 
That citadel against whose front in vain 

Storm up the mad assaults of air and sea 
To shatter down in flaming wreck again. 

This, this is Britain, bulwark of our breed, 
Our one sure shield against the hordes of hate. 

Smite her, and we are smitten; wound her, we bleed. 
Yet firm she stands and fears no thrust of fate. 

Stands she, and shall ;-but not by guns alone, 
And ships and planes and ramparts. Her own soul 

That knows neither to bend nor break,-her own 
Will, hammered to temper,-keeps her whole. 

She calls. And we will answer to our last breath,
Make light of sacrifice, and jest with Death. 

-Sir Charles G. D. Roberts. 
August 19, 1940. 

RESURGANT 
(A Song for the Nations Submerged) 

Oh, clear and high summons the trumpet 
Before the gates of Dawn 

What tho' their ramparts be fallen, 
Their streets with blood run red, 

And over cradle and altar 
The brute battalions tread; 

Tho' gutted by flame their villages, 
Tho' desolate byre and stead, 

And ever for vengeance cry the bones 
Of their unburied dead:-
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Yet clear and high summons the trumpet 
Before the gates of Dawn. 

In the black slough of defeat 
Still are their heads unbowed; 

Defiant they front death still, 
In their chains still proud; 

But they all shall rise again:-
From the long dark shall they rise, 

With the daybreak on their foreheads 
And the New Dawn flooding their eyes, 

To a new world purged with blood 
As it never before has been,-

A world for justice, faith, good will 
Made free at last and clean. 

Oh, clear and high summon the trumpets 
Before the gates of Dawn. 

-Sir Charles G. D. Roberts 
1942. 

COME QUIETLY, BRITAIN 

Come quietly, Britain, all together, come! 
It is time! 
We have waited, weighed and wondered 
Who had blundered; 
Stared askance at one another 
As our brother slew our brother, 
And went about our business, 
Saying, "It will all be right-some day. 
Let the soldiers do the killing-
If they're willing-

CANADA 

Let the sailors do the manning, 
Let the cabinets do the planning, 
Let the bankers do the paying 
And the clergy do the praying. 
The Empire is a fixture, 
Walled and welded by five oceans, 
And a little blood won't move it, 
N or a flood-tide of emotions." 

Well, now we know the truth 
And the facts of all this fighting; 
How 'tis not for England's glory 
But for all a wide world's righting; 
Not for George nor party power, 
Not for conquest nor for dower, 
Not for fear of our last hour, 
But the lone star of liberty and light. 
What the Puritans left England for, 
And the Irish their green isle; 
What Adolphus pledged his life to, 
And Orange took from Spain-
The Spain that Grenville throttled, 
And Frankie broke in twain-
What Washington starved and strove for 
In the long winter night; 
Lincoln wept for, died for-
Do we doubt if he were right? 

Ah! it is time, if the soul of these is ours
Time to put an end to reason 
And take the field for right. 
They wi11lead us, never fear it, 
They will lead us through the night. 
They will steel the soul and sinew 
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Of the legions of the land: 
They will pilot up the dreadnoughts ' 
With the tillers in their hand
Hawkins and Frobisher and Drake
And who would fear to follow 
When Nelson sets the course? 
And who would turn his eyes away 
From Wellington's white horse? 
Not one, I warrant now-
Not one at home today: 
In England? In Scotland? 
In the Green Isle 'cross the way? 
No, nor far away to westward 
Beyond the leagues of foam
They are coming, they are coming, 
Their feet are turning home. 

In Canada they're singing, 
And love lies like a flame 
About their hearts this morning 
That sea-winds cannot tame. 
Africa? Australia? 
Aye, a million hearts proclaim 
That their Motherland is Mother still 
In something more than name! 
It is time! Come, all together, come! 
Not to the fife's call, not to the drum; 
Right needs you; Truth claims you
That's a call indeed 
One must heed! 
Not for weeping 
(God knows there is weeping!) 
Not for the horrors 
That are blotting out the page; 
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Not for our comrades 
(How many now are sleeping!) 
Nor for the pity nor the rage, 
But for the sake of simple goodness 
And His laws, 
We shall sacrifice our all 
For the Cause! 

-Lloyd Roberts 

THEY SHOUT IN MY BLOOD 

All that I am of my own making
Reckless, haphazard or fairly planned
Gives the Germans the lie. 

And all that I am of others' making 
Gives the Germans the lie. 

Mountainy men in leather and fur, 
Armed with short spears and bows of holly and horn, 
Run in my blood as they ran in their ferny glens 
Before the stones were cut for the towers of Camelot. 
Hear them cry "Death to the Beast!" 

From every shire of that island 
The blood has been drawn and distilled 
That leaps with hatred today 
For the Beast at the throat of England. 

Men of both sides at Senlac,-
(Harold's axemen and William the Bastard's Normans), 
Cry out in my blood today 
For the blood of the Beast. 
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Yeomen and gentles of Somerset; 
Bonnet lairds of the juniper badge; 
Archers drawing for Lancaster, 
And pikemen marching for York, 
Shout in my blood today: 
"Death to the Beast!" 

-Theodore Goodridge Roberts 

A RECKONING 

"There will come a reckoning with England . . . . 
We recognize her as OUI" old enemy, who has 
stood in the path of Russian developmetLt." 

-PRINCE HESPERE OUKAHTOMSKY 

Ye who would reckon with England
Ye who would sweep the seas 

Of the flag that Rodney nailed aloft 
And Nelson flung to the breeze

Count well your ships, and your men, 
Count well your horse and your guns. 

For they who reckon with England 
Must reckon with England's sons. 

Ye who would challenge England-
Ye who would break the might 

Of the little isle in the foggy sea 
And the lion-heart in the fight

Count well your horse and your swords, 
Weigh well your valour and guns, 

For they who ride against England 
Must sabre her million sons. 

Ye who would roll to warfare 
Your hordes of peasants and slaves, 

To crush the pride of an empire 
And sink her fame in the waves-
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Test well your blood and your metal, 
Count well your troops and your guns, 

For they who battle with England 
Must war with a Mother's sons. 

-Theodore Goodridge Roberts. 

DARGA I RIDGE* 

Thank God I have in my laggard blood 
The vim of the Englishman, 
Which is second to none, from North to South, 
Save the fire of the Scottish clan-
Save the blood of the lads who died 
On the rocky mountain-side, 
And went to the hell of the heated guns 
As a lover goes to his bride. 

The Ghoorkas laughed at the whining balls
And they were of alien race. 
The English drave at ,the smoking rocks 
And their subalterns set the pace. 
Oh the bloocl of the lads who fell, 
Where the valley lay a hell! 
Thank God that the men in the East and West 
Cheer at the tale they tell. 

The Ghoorkas lay in the slaughter place, 
Save a few that had battled through
Their brown, brave faces raised to the steep 
Where the flags of the marksmen flew
Their great souls cheering still 
(Souls that no ball could kill) 
Into the ears of the few, who crouched 
Under the crooked hill. 
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*This b~illiant exploit oc~urred durins the operations in Tirah, 
[ndia, agamst the savage hIllmen (1897). 
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The English went as maids to a dance 
Or hounds to the huntsman's call, 
And the English lay in the valley-lap 
And smeared their blood on the wall. 
Oh the blood that knows no shame, 
And the valour clear of blame! 
Thank God that the world is girt about 
With the gold of an English name. 

Then the men of the Gordon Highlanders 
With their bagpipes shrilling free-
The lads of the heather pasture-sides, 
The lads of the unclad knee, 
Charged-where their friends lay dead
Over the green and the red 
To the cry of the regimental pipes 
And the flop of the hitting lead. 

They passed the level of sprawling shapes 
And the valley of reeking death; 
They struck the rocks of the mountain pass 
Where the smoke blew up like breath. 
Little they thought of fame 
Or the lifting of a name; 
They only thought of the mountain crest 
And the circle of spitting flame. 

Thank God I find in my laggard blood, 
Deep down, the fire of the man, 
And the heart that shakes with a mad delight 
At the name of a Highland c1an-
At the name of the lads who died 
On the rocky mountain-side 
And went to the hell of the heated guns 
As a lover goes to his bride. 

-Theodore Goodridge Roberts 
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TO A CANADIAN AVIATOR WHO DIED FOR 
HIS COUNTRY IN FRANCE 

Tossed like a falcon from the hunter's wrist 
A sweeping plunge, a sudden shattering noise, 
And thou hast dared, with a long spiral twist, 
T he elastic stairway to the rising sun. 
Peril below thee and above, peril 
Within thy car; but peril cannot daunt 
Thy peerless heart: gathering wing and poise, 
T hy plane transfigured, and thy motor-chant 
Subdued to a whisper-then a silence,-
And thou art but a disembodied venture 
In the void. 

But Death, who has learned to fly, 
Still matchless when his work is to be done, 
Met thee between the armies and the sun; 
T hy speck of shadow faltered in the sky; 
T hen thy dead engine and thy broken wings 
Drooped through the arc and pfssed in fire, 
A wreath of smoke-a breathless exhalation. 
But ere that came a vision sealed thine eyes, 
Lulling thy senses with oblivion; 
And from its sliding station in the skies 
Thy dauntless soul upward in circles soared 
To the sublime and purest radiance whence it sprang. 

In all their eyries, eagles shall mourn thy fate, 
And leaving on the lonely crags and scaurs 
Their unprotected young, shall congregate 
H igh in the tenuous heaven and anger the sun 
W ith screams, and with a wild audacity 
Dare all the battle danger of thy flight; 
Till weary with combat one shall desert the light, 
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Fall like a bolt of thunder and check his fall 
On the high ledge, smoky with mist and cloud, 
Where his neglected eaglets shriek aloud, 
And drawing the film across his sovereign sight 
Shall dream of thy swift soul immortal 
Mounting in circles, faithful beyond death. 

-Duncan Campbell Scott 

TO A CANADIAN LAD KILLED IN THE WAR 

o noble youth that held our honour in keeping, 
And bore it sacred through the battle flame, 
How shall we give full measure of acclaim 
To thy sharp labour, thy immortal reaping? 
For though we sowed with doubtful hands, half sleeeping, 
Thou in thy vivid pride hast reaped a nation, 
And brought it in with shouts and exultation, 
With drums and trumpets, with flags flashing and leaping. 
Let us bring pungent wreaths of balsam, and tender 
Tendrils of wild-flowers, lovelier for thy daring, 
And deck a sylvan shrine, where the maple parts 
The moonlight, with lilac bloom, and the splendour 
Of suns unwearied; all unwithered, wearing 
Thy valour stainless in our heart of hearts. 

-Duncan Campbell Scott 

THE MOTHER 

I dreamt that war was over and the long green fields of 
grain 

Were ripening in the sunshine, for peace had come again; 
The birds were singing gaily, no clouds were on the sky, 
And the children laughed and frolicked as they did in 

days gone by. 
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But the waking, oh, the waking, with the siren screams 
above-

"Hush, darling, come to mother's arms; be still, my little 
love." 

Those dreams that come so early in the darkness of the 
dawn, 

Before the stars have vanished or night her veil with
drawn, 

Are full of happy faces, my childhood comes again, 
For I know that up in Heaven there is neither death nor 

pain. 

But the waking, oh, the waking, with the scream of shells 
above-

"Hush, darling, come to mother's arms; be still, my little 
lMle." 

I dreamt last night of England, the England I had known, 
But it had somehow changed; ah, yes, more beautiful had 

grown. 
The skies were bluer than before, the people were more 

kind, 
For rich and poor and high and low had but one heart 

and mind. 

But the waking, oh, the waking, with the roar of guns 
above-

"Hush, darling, come to mother's arms; be still, my little 
love." 

And once I dreamt a long, long dream all through a silent 
night, 

For angel forms were passing by in a strange and golden 
light, 

While a soft voice whispered near me, "Bow down, faint 
Soul, bow down, 

For these go up to Calvary to win the victor's crown." 
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But the waking, oh, the waking, with the crash of worlds 
abcn/e-

"Hush, darling, come to mother's arms; lie still, my little 
love." 

-Frederick George Scott 

IMPREGNABLE 

Minions of Hell and Satan, do your worst; 
Drown our poor children, topple down our fanes, 
Count old and shattered bodies for your gains, 
When on their quiet homes the bombs have burst; 
Gorge on the quivering flesh and slake your thirst 
In human blood on streets and country lanes. 
Yours is a noble calling, worth the pains 
Which moulded you into a beast accurst. 
But, monsters, know this: that our sires have wrought 
Behind the fabrics which your fires destroy, 
A Britain built by all that's best in man, 
An everlasting dome of lofty thought, 
Of high resolve, of brotherhood and joy. 
This, this is Britain. Crush her if you can! 

-Frederick George Scott 
Quebec, Oct. 21, 1940. 

CANADA TO AUSTRALIA 

Not only through the heart but through the limbs 
Of our great Empire flows the lion's blood-
That full, rich blood of courage, love and right, 
That brother blood which binds strong men in one, 
That dauntless purpose scorning pain and death, 
That wild, free life resistless as the sea. 

CANADA 

So now, Australia, mighty Commonwealth, 
We hail thy triumph as another gem 
Set in the Crown of Britain. Not alone 
Your pride exalts you, for your pride is ours. 
So close and interwoven are our realms 
That seas unite them under different stars. 

We pledge to thee our love and this resolve 
That, come what may of hardship, grief or death, 
We too will stand undaunted to the end 
To share with thee our Empire's victory. 

-Frederick George Scott 

BRITAIN 

There is a beauty time cannot destroy; 
There is a Truth that makes war impotent; 
There is a name which Truth and beauty spells
Britain, the home and refuge of the free, 
And all that Burns and Shelley held so dear 
And made immortal. This is Britain now 
As it was Britain in its golden age. 
For this men die, a smile upon their lips, 
Nor can the hosts of darkness quench its light. 
Eternal as the sea that guards it well 
It stands, a beacon, till the storm be passed. 

-A. M. Stephen 

"ANOTHER ATHENS SHALL ARISE" 

The soul of Hellas is not dead. 
It is the flame from which a torch was flung 
Across the centuries, the radiance shed 
By Art illumining all our darkened ways 
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And lending grace to our rude Northern tongue 
And stubborn will. 
That voice of the heroic days 
Is potent still. 

Thermopylae shall hear once more 
The bugles sounding from her mountain wall, 
Where Greek and Briton held the stricken shore; 
And Freedom, marching to the roll of drums, 
Shall bring the dawn where now the shadows fall. 
From hill and sea, 
Hark! One defiant echo comes: 
"We shall be free!" 

Let us not mourn for those who fell 
Where Spartan blood once stained the hallowed soil! 
No tears for them or salvos of farewell 
But strains triumphant, songs of glory won! 
The burning wounds, the superhuman toil 
Were not in vain. 
On Marathon, the setting sun 
Will rise again. 

-A. M. Stephen 

THE ANGLO-SAXON BROOD 

Deep round her lair the dim sea growls, 
Gaunt through her night the old Lion prowls: 
Alert and lone, she scans astir 
The Hunters, and the Hunters, her! 
They bide their time; discreet they wait 
t\bout the tangled paths of hate; 
While toothless now and old, 'tis said, 
She whines and slumbers on her dead! 
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She toothless now-when East and West 
Each Cub and Whelp of her grim breast 
Snarls, writhing, tumbling, drunk with life, 
And points its fangs on th' bones of strife; 
And once the old roar shakes the night 
The Hunters who have shunned the light 
And thought her silence solitude, 
Shall meet and know the Lion's Brood! 

-Arthur Stringer 

CANADA TO ENGLAND 

Sang one of England in his island home: 
"Her veins are million, but her heart is one;" 

And looked from out his wave-bound homeland isle 
To us who dwell beyond its western sun. 

And we among the northland plains and lakes 
We youthful dwellers on a younger land, 

Turn eastward to the wide Atlantic waste, 
And feel the clasp of England's outstretched hand. 

For we are they who wandered far from home 
To swell the glory of an ancient name; 

Who journeyed seaward on an exile long, 
When fortune's twilight to our island came. 

But every keel that cleaves the midway waste 
Binds with a silent thread our sea-cleft strands, 

Till ocean dwindles and the sea-waste shrinks, 
And England mingles with a hundred lands. 
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And weaving silently all far-off shores 
A thousand singing wires stretch round the earth, 

Or sleep still vocal in their ocean depths, 
Till all lands die to make one glorious birth. 

So we remote compatriots reply, 
And feel the world-task only half begun: 

"Weare the girders of the ageing earth, 
Whose veins are million, but whose heart is one." 

-Arthur Stringer 

TAPS AT TWILIGHT 

(Memorial Day, 1941) 

Blow softly, bugles, for our honoured dead, 
And tell them, where they sleep through sun and rai 

The secret of their rest can now be read 
By us who know they have liot died in vain. 

Blow proudly, bogIes, with a new-born pride 
In our beloved dead, who slumber on, 

Still holding dear the Cause for which they died, 
Yet died scarce knowing how the day had gone. 

Tell them, loud bugles, we have heard the call, 
The call from mounds, where tender grasses creep. 

If we break faith with thein, we too shall fall 
And we in unremembered graves may sleep. 

So blow, brave-noted, through our ranks of doubt; 
The goal is dim, the field is still unwon; 

The night is dark, the hounds of wrath are out, 
And a thousand terrors cloud the sun. 
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But blow, proud bugles, sweet and silvery soft, 
And tell them valour walks their vanished world, 

The torch their hands released is held aloft, 
The riddled flag of honour floats unfurled! 

-Arthur Stringer 

A REQUIEM OF YOUTH 

Now is the night's brief vigil past, 
The Cross, the Sword, the solemn Tryst, 

Now on the helm, the breast-plate, cast 
The Holy Blood of Christ. 

N ow, from the crimson battle-ground, 
Spread with War's awful shatterings, 

There lifts a silver mist of sound, 
A stir of many wings. 

For us, no more,---Dur eyes are dim,
For these, that pass beyond our eyes, 

The chanting of the seraphim, 
The Hosts of Paradise! 

For us, a Wraith of passing feet, 
The bugle's last call, shrilly given; 

For these reveille, winding sweet 
On all the horns of heaven. 

-Frances Beatrice Taylor 
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GREAT BRITAIN 



THE WHELPS OF THE LION 

Quid Leone Fortius f 

The night is full of darkness and doubt, 
The stars are dim and the hunters out; 
The waves begin to wrestle and moan, 
The Lion stands by his shore, alone, 
And sends, to the bounds of earth and sea, 
First low notes of the thunders to be. 
Then, east and west, through the vastness grim, 
The whelps of the Lion answer him. 

-R. !. Alexander 

ENGLAND 

Who would not live for her, 
She who so blesses? 

Who would not give for her 
All he possesses? 

Hark, how they sigh for her, 
Outcasts of Edom! 

Mark how they die for her, 
Children of Freedom! 

-Harold Begbie 

THE SWORDS OF INDIA 

They said, the gentle Germans said: 
"When we, the mighty host, attack 

This England whom the nations dread, 
India will strike her in the back!" 

But you another tale unfold; 
You offer treasure, and your lords 

Cry to their Emperor, "Sire, behold 
Our swords, our myriad swords!" 
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They said, the jealous Germans said: 
"This bloated England, like a beast, 

Too long her coward soul has fed 
At the rich manger of the East!" 

But you who scorn the tyrant's leash, 
Our Peace the shield of all your hordes, 

Under the Flag of England flash 
Your swords, your warrior swords! 

They said, the jeering Germans said: 
"India, who waits, will not be loth-" 

Her conscripts' blood be on the head 
Of them who lied about us both! 

India, with us you live and breathe, 
Our steadfast will with yours accords; 

God knows our pride when you unsheathe 
Your swords, your faith ful swords! 

-Harold Begbie 

AIRMEN FROM OVERSEAS 

Who are these that come from the ends of the oceans, 
Coming as the swallows come out of the South 
In the glory of Spring? They are come among us 
With purpose in the eyes, with a smile on the mouth. 

These are they who have left the familiar faces, 
Sights, sounds and scents of familiar land, 
Taking no care for security promised aforetime, 
Sweetness of home and the future hope had planned. 

A lode-star has drawn them; Britain, standing alone 
Clear in the darkness, not to be overcome, 
Though the huge masses of hate are hurled against her,
Wherever the spirit of freedom breathes, is Home. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

'oon are they joined with incomparable comrades, 
Ilritain's flower and Britain's pride, 
\ gainst all odds, despising the boastful Terror, 

()11 joyous wings in the ways of the wind they ride. 
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I,' rom afar they battle for our ancient island, 
'oaring and pouncing, masters of . the skies. 
I'hey are heard in the night by the lands betrayed and 

captive, 
\!ld a throbbing of hope to their thunder-throb replies. 

1'0 dare incredible things, from the ends of ocean 
They are coming and coming, over the perilous seas. 
Il ow shall we hail them? Truly there are no words 
'\nd no song worthy of these. 

-Laurence Binyon 

FOR THE FALLEN 

With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children, 
England mourns for her dead across the sea. 

F lesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit, 
Fallen in the cause of the free. 

Solemn the drums thrill: Death august and royal 
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres. 

There is music in the midst of desolation 
And a glory that shines upon our tears. 

They went with songs to the battle, they were young, 
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow. 

They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted, 
They fell with their faces to the foe. 
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They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old : 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them. 

They mingle not with their laughing comrades again; 
They sit no more at familiar tables of home; 

They have no lot in our labour of the day-time: 
They sleep beyond England's foam. 

But where our desires are and our hopes profound, 
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight, 

To the innermost heart of their own land they are 
As the stars are known to the Night. 

As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust, 
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain, 

As the stars that are starry in the time of our 
To the end, to the end, they remain. 

-Laurence Binyon 

AUGUST, 1914 

Thou careless, awake! 
Thou peacemaker, fight! 

Stand, England, for honour, 
And God guard the Right! 

Thy mirth lay aside, 
Thy cavil and play: 

The foe is upon thee, 
And grave is the day. 
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The monarch Ambition 
Hath harnessed his slaves; 

But the folk of the Ocean 
Are free as the waves. 

For peace thou art armed 
Thy Freedom to hold: 

Thy Courage as iron 
Thy Good-faith as gold. 

Through Fire, Air and Water 
Thy trial must be: 

But they that love life best 
Die gladly for thee. 

The Love of their mothers 
Is strong to command; 

The fame of their fathers 
Is might to their hand. 

Much suffering shall cleanse thee; 
But thou through the flood 

Shalt win to Salvation 
To Beauty through blood. 

Up, careless, awake! 
Ye peacemakers, Fight! 

ENGLAND STANDS FOR HONOUR 

AND GOD GUARD THE RIGHT. 
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THE SOLDIER 

If I should die, think only this of me: 
That there's some corner of a foreign field 
That is forever England. There shall be 
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed; 
A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware, 
Gave, once, her flowers to love, her ways to roam; 
A body of England's, breathing English air, 
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home. 
And think, this heart, all evil shed away, 
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less 
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given; 
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day; 
And laughter, learnt of friends; and gentleness, 
In hearts at peace, under an English heaven. 

-Rupert Brooke 

THE DEAD-I 

Blowout, you bugles, over the rich Dead! 
There's none of these so lonely and poor of old 
But, dying, has made us rarer gifts than gold. 
These lai.d the world away; poured out the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years to be 
Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene 
That men call age; and those who would have been, 
Their sons, they gave, their immortality. 
Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us, for our dearth, 
Holiness, lacked so long, and Love, and Pain. 
Honour has come back, as a king, to earth, 
And paid his subjects with a royal wage; 
And Nobleness walks i1'l. our ways again; 
And we have come into our heritage. 
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THE DEAD-II 

T hese hearts were woven of human joys and cares, 
Washed marvellously with sorrow, swift to mirth. 
The years had given them kindness. Dawn was theirs, 
And sunset and the colours of the earth. 
These had seen movement, and heard music; known 
Slumber and waking; loved; gone proudly friended; 
Felt the quick stir of wonder; sat alone; 
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Touched flowers and furs and cheeks. All this is ended. 
There are waters blown by changing winds to laughter 
And lit by the rich skies, all day. And after, 
Frost, with a gesture, stays the waves that dance 
In wandering loveliness. He leaves a white 
Unbroken glory, a gathered radiance, 
A width, a shining peace, under the night. 

-Rupert Brooke 

GUNS OF VERDUN 

Guns of Verdun point to Metz 
From the plated parapets; 
Guns of Metz grin back again 
O'er the fields of fair Lorraine. 

Guns of Metz are long and grey 
Growling through a summer day; 
Guns of Verdun, grey and long, 
Boom an echo of their song. 

Guns of Metz to Verdun roar, 
"Sisters, you shall foot the score;" 
Guns of Verdun say to Metz, 
"Fear not, for we pay our debts." 
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Guns of Metz they grumble, "When?" 
Guns of Verdun answer then, 
"Sisters, when to guard Lorraine 
Gunners lay you East again!" 

-Patrick R. Chalmers 

FOR THEE THEY DIED 

For thee their pilgrim swords were tried, 
Thy flaming word was in their scrips, 

They battled, they endured, they died 
To make a new Apocalypse. 

Master and Maker, God of Right, 
The soldier dead are at thy gate, 

\iVho kept the spears of honour bright 
And freedom's house inviolate. 

-J ohn Drinkwater 

THE DYING PATRIOT 

Day breaks on England down the Kentish hills, 
Singing in the silence of the meadow-footing rills, 
Day of my dreams, 0 day! 

I saw them march from Dover, long ago, 
With a silver cross before them, singing low, 

Monks of Rome from their home where the blue seas 
break in foam, 

Augustine with his feet of snow. 

Noon strikes on England, noon on Oxford town, 
-Beauty she was statue cold-there's blood upon her 

gown: 
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Noon of my dreams, 0 noon! 
Proud and godly kings had built her long ago, 
With her towers and tombs and statues all arow, 

With her fair and floral air and the love that lingers there, 
And the streets where the great men go. 

' ~vening on the olden, the golden sea of Wales, 
When the first star shivers and the last wave pales: 

evening dreams ! 
There's a house that Britons walked in long ago, 
Where now the springs of ocean fall and flow, 

And the dead robed in red and sea-lilies overhead 
Sway when the long winds blow. 

Sleep not, my country: though night is here, afar 
Your children of the morning are clamorous for war: 
';'ire in the night, 0 dreams! 

Though she send you as she sent you, long ago, 
South to desert, east to ocean, west to snow, 

West of these out to seas colder than the Hebrides 
I must go 

Where the fleet of stars is anchored, and the young 
Star-captains glow. J El Fl k - ames roy ec er 

INTO BATTLE 

The naked earth is warm with Spring, 
And with green grass and bursting trees 

Leans to the sun's gaze glorying, 
And quivers in the sunny breeze; 

And Life is Colour and Warmth and Light, 
And a striving evermore for these; 

And he is dead who will not fight, 
And who dies fighting has increase. 
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The fighting man shall from the sun 
Take warmth, and life from the glowing earth; 

Speed with the light-foot winds to run, 
And with the trees to newer birth; 

And find, when fighting shall be done, 
Great rest, and fullness after dearth. 

All the bright company of heaven 
Hold him in their high comradeship, 

The Dog-Star, and the Sisters Seven, 
Orion's Belt and sworded hip. 

The woodland trees that stand together, 
They stand to him each one a friend; 

They gently speak in the windy weather: 
They guide to valley and ridge's end. 

The kestrel hovering by day, 
And the little owls that call by night, 

Bid him be swift and keen as they, 
As keen of ear, as swift of sight. 

The blackbird sings to him, "Brother, brother, 
If this be the last song you shall sing, 

Sing well, for you may not sing another; 
Brother, sing." 

In dreary, doubtful, waiting hours, 
Before the brazen frenzy starts, 

The horses show him nobler powers;
o patient eyes, courageous hearts! 

And when the burning moment breaks, 
And all things else are out of mind, 

And only Joy-of-Battle takes 
Him by the throat, and makes him blind, 
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Through joy and blindness he shall know, 
Not caring much to know, that still 

N or lead nor steel shall reach him, so 
That it be not the Destined Will. 

The thundering line of battle stands, 
And in the air Death moans and sings; 

But Day shall clasp him with strong hands, 
And Night shall fold him in soft wings. 
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-Julian Grenfell 

ENGLAND, MY ENGLAND 

What have I done for you, 
England, my England? 

What is there I would not do, 
England, my own? 

With your glorious eyes austere, 
As the Lord were walking near, 
Whispering terrible things and dear 

As the Song on your bugles blown, 
England-

Round the world on your bugles blown! 

Where shall the watchful sun, 
England, my England, 

Match the master-work you've done, 
England, my own? 

When shall he rejoice agen 
Such a breed of mighty men 
As come forward, one to ten, 

To the Song on your bugles blown, 
England-

Down the years on your bugles blown? 
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Ever the faith endures, 
England, my England:-

"Take and break us: we are yours, 
England, my own 1 

Life is good and joy runs high 
Between English earth and sky: 
Death is death; but we shall die 

To the Song on your bugles blown, 
Englan d-

To the stars on your bugles blown I" 

They call you proud and hard, 
England, my own: 

You with worlds to watch and ward, 
England, my own 1 

You whose mailed hand keeps the keys 
Of such teeming destinies, 
You could know nor dread nor ease 

Were the Song on your bugles blown, 
England, 

Round the Pit on your bugles blown 1 

Mother of Ships whose might 
England, my England, 

Is the fierce old Sea's delight, 
England, my own, 

Chosen daughter of the Lord, 
Spouse-in-Chief of the ancient Sword, 
There's the menace of the Word 

In the Song on your bugles blown, 
England-

Out of heaven on your bugles blown 1 

-w. E. Henley 
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FROM CLEE TO HEAVEN THE BEACON BURNS . 

From Clee to heaven the beacon burns, 
The shires have seen it plain, 

From north and south the sign returns 
And beacons burn again. 

Look left, look right, the hills are bright, 
The dales are light between, 

Because 'tis fi fty years tonight 
That God has saved the Queen. 

Now, when the flame they watch not towers 
About the soil they trod, 

Lads, we'll remember friends of ours 
Who shared the work with God. 

To skies that knot their heartstrings right, 
To fields that bred them brave, 

The saviours come not home tonight; 
Themselves they could not save. 

It dawns in Asia, tombstones show 
And Shropshire names are read; 

And the Nile spills his overflow 
Beside the Severn's dead. 

We pledge in peace by farm and town 
The Queen they served in war, 

And fire the beacons up and down 
The land they perished for . 

"God save the Queen" we living sing, 
From height to height 'tis heard; 

And with the rest your voices ring, 
Lads of the Fifty-third. 
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Oh, God will save her, fear you not: 
Be you the men you've been, 

Get you the sons your fathers got, 
And God will save the Queen. 

-A. E. Housman 

THE FLOWERS 

Buy my English posies! 
Kent and Surrey may

Violets of the Undercliff 
Wet with Channel spray; 

Cowslips from a Devon combe
Midland furze afire-

Buy my English posies 
And I'll sell your heart's desire! 

Buy my English posies! 
You that scorn the May, 

Won't you greet a friend from home 
Half the world away? 

Green against the draggled dri ft, 
Faint and frail and first

Buy my Northern blood-root 
And I'll know where you were nursed: 

Robin down the logging-road whistles, "Come to me!" 
Spring has found the maple-grove, the sap is running free; 
All the winds of Canada call the ploughing-rain, 
Take the flower and turn the hour, and kiss your love 

again! 
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Buy my English posies! 
Here's to match your need

Buy a tuft of royal heath, 
Buy a bunch of weed 

White as sand of Muysenberg 
Spun before the gale-

Buy my heath and lilies 
And I'll tell you whence you hail! 
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Under hot Constantia broad the vineyards lie
T hroned and thorned the aching bergs prop the speckless 

sky-
Slow below the Wynberg firs trails the tilted wain
Take the flower and turn the hour, and kiss your love 

again! 

Buy my English posies! 
You that will not turn

Buy my hot-wood clematis, 
Buy a frond 0' fern 

Gathered where the Erskine leaps 
Down the road to Lorne

Buy my Christmas creeper 
And I'll say where you were born! 

West away from Melbourne dust holidays begin-
They that mock at Paradise woo at Cora Lynn
Through the great South Otway gums sings the great 

South Main-
Take the flower and turn the hour, and kiss your love 

again! 

Buy my English posies! 
Here's your choice unsold! 

Buy a blood-red myrtle-bloom, 
Buy the kowhai 's gold 
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Flung for gift on Taupo's face, 
Sign that spring is come

Buy my clinging myrtle 
And I'll give yo,u back your home! 

Broom behind the windy town; pollen 0' the pine
Bell-bird in the leafy deep where the ratas twine
Fern above the saddle-bow, flax upon the plain-
Take the flower and turn the hour, and kiss your love 

again! 

Buy my English posies! 
Ye that have your own 

Buy them for a brother's ~ake 
Overseas, alone. 

Weed ye trample underfoot 
Floods his heart abrim

Bird ye never heeded, 
Oh, she calls his dead to him. 

Far and far our homes are set round the Seven Seas' 
Woe for us if we forget, we that hold by these! ' 
Unto each his mother-beach, bloom and bird and land
Masters of the Seven Seas, oh, love and understand! 

-Rudyard Kipling 

FOR ALL WE HAVE AND ARE 

For all we have and are, 
For all our children's fate, 
Stand up and meet the war. 
The Hun is at the gate! 
Our world has passed away 
In wantonness o'er thrown. 
There is nothing left today 
But steel and fire and stone. 
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Though all we knew depart, 
The old commandments stand: 
"In courage keep your heart, 
In strength lift up your hand." 

Once more we hear the word 
That sickened earth of old: 
"No law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled." 
Once more it knits mankind, 
Once more the nations go 
To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe. 

Comfort, content, delight
The ages' slow-bought gain, 
They shrivelled in a night, 
Only ourselves remain 
To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude 
Through perils and dismays 
Renewed and re-renewed. 

Though all we made depart 
The old commandments stand: 
"In patience keep your heart, 
In strength lift up your ?and." 

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal, 
But iron sacrifice 
Of body, will, and soul. 
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There is but one task for all
For each one life to give. 
Who stands if freedom fall? 
Who dies if England live? 

-Rudyard Kipling 

THE SPIRES OF OXFORD 

I saw the spires of Oxford 
As I was passing by, 

The gray spires of Oxford 
Against a pearl-gray sky. 

My heart was with the Oxford men 
Who went abroad to die. 

The years go fast in Oxford, 
The golden years and gay, 

The hoary Colleges look down 
On careless boys at play. 

But when the bugle sounded war 
They put their games away. 

They left the peaceful river, 
The cricket-field, the quad, 

The shaven lawns of Oxford 
To seek a bloody sod-

They gave their merry youth away 
For country and for God. 

God rest you, happy gentlemen, 
Who laid your good lives down, 

Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown. 

God bring you to a fairer place 
Than even Oxford town. 

-Winifred M. Letts 

GREAT BRITAIN 

R. A. F. (1940) 

I heard the squadron flying home 
At midnight high among the stars; 
N ever did tale of Greece or Rome 
Tell of such heroes or such wars. 

Legend nor boast nor history 
Proclaims such deeds as these achieve, 
Who daily fight Thermopylae, 
Who sbatch the glove from Death, and live. 

Perseus and Bellerophon, 
They, too, were fighters and had wings, 
They fought with monsters and they won, 
And in the stars their glory rings. 

Castor and Pollux keep their station, 
N either do we dispute their claim 
If a more glorious constellation 
Should mark a still more glorious fame. 

Instead of Bear, or Wain, or Plough, 
Splendid to see in night's great dome, 
Give to those stars a new name now, 
Call them the Squadron Flying Home. 
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-Sylvia Lynd 

TO THE SEAMEN 

You seamen, I have eaten your hard bread 
And drunken from your tin, and known your ways; 
I understand the qualities I praise 
Though lacking all, with only words instead. 
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I tell you this, that in the future time 
When landsmen mention sailors, such, or such, 
Someone will say "Those fellows were sublime 
Who brought the Armies from the Germans' clutch." 

Through the long time the story will be told; 
Long centuries of praise on English lips, 
Of courage godlike and of hearts of gold 
Off Dunquerque beaches in the little ships. 

And ships will dip their colours in salute 
To you, henceforth, when passing Zuydecoote. 

-John Masefield 

TOMORROW 

Oh yesterday the cutting edge drank thirstily and deep, 
The upland outlaws ringed us in and herded us as sheep, 
They drove us from the stricken field and bayed us into 

keep; 
But tomorrow, 

By the living God, we'll try the game again! 

Oh yesterday our little troop was ridden through and 
through, 

Our swaying, tattered pennons fled, a broken, beaten few, 
And all a summer afternoon they hunted us and slew; 

But tomorrow, 
By the living God, we'll try the game again! 
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And here upon the turret-top the bale-fire glowers red, 
The wake-lights burn and drip about our hacked; dis

figured dead, 
And many a broken heart is here and many a broken 

head; 
But tomorrow, 

By the living God, we'll try the game again! 

-John Masefield 

LONDON 

(Si monumentum requiris, circum spice ) 

Old London's time-encrusted walls 
Are but the work of human hands. 
What man has fashioned for us falls'; 
What God has breathed into us stands. 

What if the splendour of the past 
Is shattered into dust ? We raise 
A monument that shall outlast 
Even the Abbey's span of days. 

On broken homes we set our feet 
And raise proud heads that all may see, 
Immortal in each little street, 
The soul of its integrity. 

-A. A. Milne 
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DRAKE'S DRUM 

Drake, he's in his hammock an' a thousand mile away, 
(Capten, art tha sleepin' there below?), 

Slung at ween the round shot in Nombre Dios Bay, 
An' dreamin' art the time 0' Plymouth Hoe. 

Yarnder lumes the Island, yarnder lie the ships, 
Wi' sailor lads a dancin' heel-an' -toe, 

An' the shore-lights flashin', an' the night-tide dashin', 
He sees et arl so plainly as he saw et long ago. 

Drake, he was a Devon man, an' ruled the Devon seas 
(Capten, art tha sleepin' there below?), 

Rovin' tho' his death fell, he went wi' heart at ease, 
An' dreamin' arl the time 0' Plymouth Hoe. 

"Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore, 
Strike et when your powder's runnin' low; 

If the Dons sight Devon, I'll quit the port 0' Heaven, 
An' drum them up the Channel as we drummed them 

long ago." 

Drake, he's in his hammock till the great Armadas come, 
(Capten, art tha sleepin' there below?), 

Slung atween the round shot, listenin' for the drum, 
An' dreamin' arl the time 0' Plymouth Hoe. 

Call him on the deep sea, call him up the Sound, 
Call him when ye sail to meet the foe; 

Where the old trade's plyin' an' the old flag flyin' 
They shall find him ware and wakin', as they found 

him long ago! 

-Sir Henry Newbolt 

GREAT BRITAIN 

TO TIlE R.A.F. 

N ever since English ships went out 
To singe the beard of Spain, 

Or English sea-dogs diced with death 
Along the Spanish Main; 

N ever since Drake and Raleigh won 
Our freedom of the seas, 

Have sons of Britain dared and done 
More valiantly than these. 

Whether at midnight or at noon, 
Through mist or open sky, 

Eagles of freedom, all our hearts 
Are with you up on high; 

While Britain's mighty ghosts look down 
From realms beyond the sun, 

And whisper, as their record pales·, 
Their breathless, deep, "Well done". 
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-Alfred Noyes 

THE SWORD OF ENGLAND 

Not as one muttering in a spell-bound sleep 
Shall England speak the word; 

Not idly bid the embattled lightnings leap, 
Nor lightly draw the sword. 

Let despots grope by night in a blind dream: 
The cold clear morning star 

Should like a trophy in her helmet gleam 
When England sweeps to war. 
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Not like a derelict, drunk with surf and spray, 
And drifting down to doom; 

But like the Sun-god calling up the day 
Should England rend that gloom. 

N at as in trance, at some hypnotic call, 
Nor with a doubtful cry; 

But a clear faith, .like a banner above us all, 
Rolling from sky to sky. 

She sheds no blood to that vain god of strife 
Whom tonguesters call "renown"; 

She knows that only they who reverence life 
Can nobly lay it down; 

And these shall ride from life and home and love 
Through death and hell that day 

But 0, her faith, her flag, must burn above; 
Her soul must lead the way. 

-Alfred N ayes 

THE CORN LANDS 

The corn lands and the grassy leas 
Red farmsteads and bright little streams

That youth should care to die for these 
It may be simpler than it seems. 

This golden field on the hill set, 
A lovely sunlight 'mong the lands, 

Was leavened by a man's fierce sweat, 
And had it sweetened from his hands, 

Was fought for by his patient wit, 
Tilled till his arm grew parched and old . . . 

That a lad should give his life for it 
Is the same tale too briefly told. 

From Punch 
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THE RAVAGED CITY 

They shall not say her nobleness of name, 
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Nor that bright shield she guarded well from rust, 
The towers she builded and the spires she thrust, 

Gave to the city more enduring fame 
Than sprang to heaven upon a night of flame, 

N or made a crown more splendid than her dust; 
For here all citizens were hearts of trust, 

There was no ignominy and no shame. 

Her desolation is her morn of pride, 
Her meanest street to majesty is grown, 

Out of her ruins is her honour made 
Into a glory not of ships nor trade; 

And those who fought for her and those who died 
Are stronger than the crumbling of her stone. 

From Pun,ch 

"I SAW THE MORNING BREAK" 

Ye that have faith to look with fearless eyes 
Beyond the tragedy of a world at strife, 

And trust that out of night and death shall rise 
The dawn of ampler life; 

Rejoice, whatever anguish rend your heart, 
That God has given you, for a priceless dower, 

To live in these great times and have your part 
In Freedom's crowning hour; 

That you may tell your sons who see the light 
High in the heavens-their heritage to take

"I saw the powers of darkness put to £light, 
I saw the morning break!" 

-Sir Owen Seaman 
With the above verses, Mr. Churchill concluded a recent radio 

address. 
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PRO PATRIA 

England, in this great fight to which you go 
Because, where Honour calls you, go you must, 

Be glad, whatever comes, at least to know 
You have your quarrel just. 

Peace was your care; before th€ nations' bar 
Her cause you pleaded and her ends you sought; 

But not for her sake, being what you are, 
'Could you be bribed or bought. 

Others may spurn the pledge of land to land, 
May with the brute sword stain a gallant past; 

But by the seal to which you set your hand, 
Thank God, you still stand fast! 

Forth, then, to front that peril of the deep 
With smiling lips and in your eyes the light, 

Steadfast and confident, of those who keep 
Their storied scutcheon bright. 

And we, whose burden is to watch and wait
High-hearted ever, strong in faith and prayer, 

We ask what offering we may consecrate, 
What humble service share. 

To steel our souls against the lust of ease; 
To find our welfare in the general good; 

To hold together, merging all degrees 
In one wide brotherhood:-

To teach that he who saves himself is lost; 
To bear in silence though our hearts may bleed; 

To spend ourselves, and never count the cost, 
For others' greater need;-
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To go our quiet ways, subdued and sane; 
To hush all vulgar clamour of the street; 

With level calm to face alike the strain . 
Of triumph or defeat;-

This be our part, for so we serve you best, 
So best confirm their prowess and their pride, 

Your warrior sons, to whom in this high test 
Our fortunes we confide. 
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-Sir Owen Seaman 

BRITANNIA 

Men deemed her changed, and lo! 
At word of war unveiled, 

She stands, as long ago 
She stood when Nelson sailed. 

The sea wind in her hair, 
The salt upon her lips, 

Upon the Forelands fair 
She guards the English ships. 

She watched the Normans land, 
The Golden Hind set sail, 

And, touched as by a hand, 
The great Armada fail. 

She watched the Victory 
Lead out the Fleet to war, 

And o'er the salt blue sea 
Return from Trafalgar. 

Men deemed her changed, and lo! 
She stands unto the end, 

With sword to strike the foe 
And shield to guard a friend. 
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Across the wa~e she rules 
That lesson shall be read 

By foemen-and the fools 
Who dream that Drake is dead. 

-H. de Vere Stacpoole 

THE SEA IS HIS 

The Sea is His: He made it 
Black gulf and sunlit shoal, 

From battered bight to where the long 
Leagues of Atlantic roll: 

Small strait and ceaseless ocean 
He bade each one to be: 

The Sea is His: He made it
And England keeps it free. 

By pain and stress and striving 
Beyond the nations' ken 

By vigils stern when others slept, 
By many lives of men; 

Through nights of storm, through dawnings 
Blacker than midnights be-

This sea that God created, 
England has kept it free. 

Count me the splendid captains 
Who sailed with courage high 

To chart the perilous ways unknown
Tell me where these men lie! 

To light a path for ships to come 
They moored at Dead Man's quay; 

The sea is God's-He made it, 
And these men made it free. 
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Oh, little land of England, 
Oh, Mother of hearts too brave, 

Men say this trust shall pass from thee 
Who guard est Nelson's grave. 

Aye, but these braggarts yet shall learn, 
Who'd hold the world in fee, 

The Sea is God's-and England, 
England shall keep it free. -R. E. Vernede 

CHILDREN OF BRITAIN 

She stands, a thousand-wintered tree, 
By countless morns impearled; 

Her broad roots coil beneath the sea, 
Her branches sweep the world; 

Her seeds, by careless winds conveyed, 
Clothe the remotest strand 

With forests from her scatterings made, 
New nations fostered in her shade, 

And linking land with land. 

o ye by wandering tempest sown 
'Neath every alien star, 

Forget not whence the breath was blown 
That wafted you afar! 

For ye are still her ancient seed 
On younger soil let fall

Children of Britain's island-breed, 
To whom the Mother in her need 

Perchance may one day call. 

-Sir William Watson 
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THE LION'S WHELPS 

There is scarlet on the forehead, 
There are scars across his face, 

'Tis the bloody dew of battle dripping down, dripp\ng 
down, 

But the war heart of the lion 
Turns to iron in its place, 

When he halts to face disaster, when he turns to meet 
disgrace, 

Stung and keen and mettled with the life blood of his own, 
Let the hunters 'ware who flout him 
When he calls his whelps about him, 

When he sets the goal before him and he settles to the 
pace. 

Tricked and wounded! Are we beaten 
Though they hold our strength at play? 

We have faced these things aforetime, long ago, long ago, 
From sunlit Sydney Harbour 
And ten thousand miles away, 

From the far Canadian forests to the sounds of Milford 
Bay, 

They have answered, they have answered, and we know 
the answer now. 

From the Britons such as these, 
Strewn across the worldwide seas, 

Come the rally and the bugle note that make us one today. 

Beaten! Let them come against us 
We can meet them one and all. 

We have f'fced the world aforetimes, not in vain, not in 
vain. 
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Twice ten thousand hearts we widowed, 
Twice ten thousand hearts may fall, 

But a million voices answer : "We are ready for the call, 
And the sword we draw for justice shall not see its sheath 

again, 
Nor our cannon cease to thunder 
Till we break their strength asunder, 

And the Lion's whelps are round him and the Old Flag 
over al1." 

-Anonymous 

QUEENSLANDERS 

Lean brown lords of the Brisbane beaches, 
Lithe-limbed kings of the Culgoa bends, 

Princes that ride where the Roper reaches, 
Captains that camp where the gray Gulf ends

N ever such goodly men together 
Marched since the kingdoms first made war; 

Nothing so proud as the Emu Feather 
Waved in an English wind before! 

Ardour and faith of those keen brown faces! 
Challenge and strength of those big brown hands! 

Eyes that have flashed upon wide-flung spaces! 
Chins that have conquered in fierce far lands! 

Flood could not daunt them, Drought could not break 
them; 

Deep in their hearts is their sun's own fire; 
Blood of thine own blood, England, take them! 

These are the swords of thy soul's desire! 

-Will H. Ogilvie 

SISTER DOMINIONS 

AUSTRALIA, OUR LAND 

Australia, our land, our love, our pride, 
Great through the blood of men who dared and died; 

From South to North we loyal stand 
By mountain, bush and sea, 

And pledge with joy both heart and hand 
To God, to King, to thee: 

Steadfast in mind stand we combined, 
Mighty to serve our Country, serve Mankind. 

Australia, our land, our pride, our love, 
High be thine aim, all selfish aims above! 

Mid thronging stars that gem thy skies 
The Southern Cross gleams bright; 

Beneath this sign thy sons arise 
To battle for the right: 

Steadfast in mind march we combined, 
Mighty to serve our Country, serve Mankind. 

Australia, our love, our pride, our land, 
Throned, with the golden wattle in thy hand. 

By Morn's fair gate thou sit'st in state, 
A Queen with beauty crowned: 

Thy people be victorious, free, 
Forever faithful found! 

God rule our mind, hold us combined, 
Mighty to serve His Kingdom, serve Mankind! 

-C. Venn Pilcher 

NEW ZEALAND 

God girt her about with the surges 
And winds of the masterless deep, 

Whose tumult uprouses and urges 
Quick billows to sparkle and leap; 
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He filled from the life of their motion 
Her nostrils with breath of the sea, 

And gave her afar in the ocean 
A citadel free. 

Her never the fever-mist shrouding 
N or drought of the desert may blight, 

N or pall of dun smoke overclouding 
Vast cities of clamorous night, 

But the voice of abundance of waters 
Cold rivers that stay not nor sleep, ' 

Greets children, the sons and the daughters 
Of light and the deep. 

Lo! here where each league hath its fountains 
In isles of deep fern and tall pine, 

And breezes snow-cooled on the mountains 
Or keen from the limitless brine, ' 

See men to the battlefield pressing 
To conquer one foe-the stern soil, 

Their kingship in labour expressing, 
Their lordship in toil. 

, Though young they are heirs of the ages, 
Though few they are freemen and peers, 

Plain workers-yet sure of the wages 
Slow Destiny pays with the years. 

Though least they and latest their nation, 
Yet this they have won without sword

That Woman with Man shall have station
l 

ApQ LiI,bour be lord. 
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The winds of the sea and high heaven 
Speed pure to her kiss d by the foam; 

The steeds of her ocean undriven 
Unbitted and riderless roam; 

And clear from her lamp newly lighted 
Shall stream o'er the billows upcurled 

A light as of wrongs at length righted, 
Of hope to the world. 

-William Pember Reeves 

AUSTRALIA TO ENGLAND 

By all the deeds to thy dear glory done, 
By all the lifeblood spilt to serve thy need, 
By all the fettered lives thy touch hath freed, 

By all thy dream in us anew begun: 
By all the guerdon English sire to son 

Hath given of highest vision, kingliest deed, 
For all thine' agony, of God decreed 

For trial and strength, our fate with thine IS one. 

Still dwells thy SpIrIt 111 our hearts and lips, 
Honour and life we hold from none but thee, 
And if we live thy pensioners no more 

But seek a nation's might of men and ships, 
'Tis but that when the world is black with war 
Thy sons may stand beside thee strong and free. 

-Archibald T. Strong 
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INDIA TO ENGLAND 

o England! in thine hour of need 
When Faith's reward and Valour's meed 

Is death or glory, 
When Faith indites with biting brand, 
Clasped in each warrior's stiffening hand, 

A nation's story. 

Though weak our hands, which fain would clasp 
The warrior's sword with warrior's grasp 

On victory's field; 
Yet, turn, 0 mighty Mother! turn 
Unto the million hearts that burn 

To be thy shield. 

Thine equal justice, mercy, grace, 
Have made a distant alien race 

A part of thee. 
'Twas thine to bid their soul rejoice 
When first they heard the living voice 

Of Liberty. 

Unmindful of their ancient name, 
And lost to honour-glory-fame, 

And sunk in strife, 
Thou foundst them, whom thy touch hath made 
Men, and to whom thy breath conveyed 

A nobler life. 

They, whom thy love hath guarded long; 
They, whom thy care hath rendered strong 

In love and faith, 
Whose heartstrings round thy heart entwine. 
They are, they ever will be, thine 

In life-in death. 
-Nizamat lung 
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TO KING GEORGE 

From East to West, from North to South, thy Banner 
is unfurled; 

It streams above the Seven Seas, it waves throughout the 
world! 

The sun may travel far by day and journey through the 
night; 

Speed as he will, thine Empire's bounds be yet beyond 
his sight. 

Discord is silent at thy word, and safe beneath thy rule 
The lamb and lion slake' their thirst beside the self-same 

pool. 
Each home is nursed in Virtue's lap, and Folly's voice is 

still ; 
Even in dreams there cometh not a single thought of ill! 
Fire, water, wind obey thy will and thy commandments 

own; 
Triumph and Joy dwell calm beneath the shadows of thy 

Throne! 
Imperial Master, noble George, our sovereign Lord and 

King, 
Thee, our defense in time of need, thy loving people sing. 
While tower the Mountains of the North, while sunlight 

gilds the plain, 
While gleams the silver moon by night, or heaves the 

rolling main, 
World-wide, unmoved, impregnable, may thy dominion 

stand, 
And for the buttress of thy Right be God's protecting 

hand! 

-Sirdar Daljit Singh 
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INSCRIPTIONS 

I 

Ten England, you that pass our monument, 
Men who died serving Her rest here, content. 

II 

Together, sundered once by blood and speech, 
Joined here in equal muster of the brave, 
Lie Boer and Briton, foes each worthy each: 
May peace strike root into their common grave, 
And blossoming where the fathers fought and died, 
Bear fruit for sons that labour side by side. 

III 
Where'er I fall, like yonder ripped 

Old elm, there lay me; so but one 
Small brass hang where the solemn crypt 

Gives respite from the Cape Town sun, 
Hard by the hurrying street, alive 

With strength and youth: 'tis all I claim, 
That where the heart is, there survive 

The dust and shadow of a name. 

-F. E. Garrett 

THEY HELD THE WOOD 

Here-in a garden overgrown 
With weeds, by night I lie alone; 
And though within it fruit and bloom 
Are never seen, nor faint perfume 
Regales the sense, nor song of birds, 
Nor low of kine, nor human words, 
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I would not barter if I might 
Its melancholy murky night 
To sleep beneath a canopy • 
Upon a couch of royalty, 
For here he walked-but would to God 
His feet again this garden trod! 

There-in a garden overgrown 
With havoc lies he-not alone; 
And though within it soul and shell 
Are rankly sown, and gun and yell 
Alternate o'er the turmoil sound, 
While foul miasma hugs the ground, 
I would not wish him in this place-
A coward blanch upon his face-
Who ransomed with his dearest blood 
Thy scourged frondage, Delville Wood; 
Yea, through my tears I thank my God 
That thus his feet that garden trod! 

-fohn Lomax 
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WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

Out of that heaven your Gothic towers sought, 
Out of those skies to which your altars 'led
Destruction drops, from hands that hate has taught 
To heap new blows upon 'Christ's stricken head; 
Wounding the very symbol of His name-
This Abbey, in a London crucified; 
Where kings through centuries for crowning came, 
Where England brought her captains when they died. 
Westminster! shelter that the spirit builds, 
Your sons and servants sleep beneath your pave. 
Through shattered windows waking sunlight gilds 
The tombs of those whose glory finds no grave: 
a London, by the faith and land they kept, 
You, too, shall rise, like Him that Mary wept! 

-Adin Ballou 

KITCHENER'S MARCH 

Not the muffled drums for him 
N or the wailing of the fife. 
Trumpets blaring to the charge 
Were the music of his life. 
Let the music of his death 
Be the feet of marching men; 
Let his heart a thousandfold 
Take the field again. 
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Of his patience, of his calm, 
Of his quiet faithfulness, 
England, raise your hero's cairn! 
He is worthy of no less. 
Stone by stone, in silence laid, 
Singly, surely, let it grow. 
He whose living was to serve, 
Would have had it so. 

There's a body drifting down 
For the mighty sea to keep. 
There's a spirit cannot die 
While a heart is left to leap 
In the land he gave his alI, 
Steel alike to praise and hate. 
He has saved the life he spent, 
Death has struck too late. 

Not the muffied drums for him, 
N or the wailing of the fife
Trumpets blaring to the charge 
Were the music of his life. 
Let the music of his death 
Be the feet of marching men! 
Let his heart a thousandfold 
Take the field again. 

-Amelia josephine Burr 

A CHANT OF LOVE FOR ENGLAND 

A song of hate is a song of Hell; 
Some there be that sing it well. 
Let them sing it loud and long, 
We lift our hearts in a loftier song: 
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We lift our hearts to Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love,-

England! 

Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede; 
Glory of ships that sought far goals, 
Glory of swords and glory of souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds, 
Glory immortal of magical words; 
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson, 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory transcendent that perishes not,
Hers is the story, hers be the glory, 

England! 

Shatter her beauteous breast ye may; 
The spirit of England none can slay! 
Dash the bomb on the dome of Paul's
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral falls? 
Pry the stone from the chancel floor,-
Dream ye that Shakespeare shalI live no more? 
Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old green hills? 
Trample the red rose on the ground,-
Keats is beauty while earth spins round! 
Bind her, grind her, burn her with fire, 
Cast her ashes into the sea,-
She shall escape, she shall aspire, 
She shall arise to make men free: 
She shall arise in a sacred scorn, 
Lighting the lives that are yet unborn; 
Spirit supernal, Splendour eternal , 

ENGLAND! 
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THE JERVIS BAY GOES DOWN 

She is an old freighter 
Of some fourteen thousand tons, 
Standing in the roadstead 
Of a port somewhere south of Singapore. 
She lists a bit, 
As if wearied by the typhoons 

of the China Seas; 
By the whole gales of Tasman; 
By the turbulence of wind off Borneo. 
Her gear is obsolete, 
Her iron skin blistered, 
Pocked with rust. 
Her engines are rheumatic, 
And her saw-tooth screw 
Will yield less than fourteen knots 
She is the old Jervis Bay, 
Of Australian registry, 
Resting between tides, from her 

obscure drudgeries 
Somewhere south of Singapore. 
She nods at her mooring cables, 
Head bent to the dry monsoon. 
The Jervis Bay is nodding, 

half asleep, 
When a gig draws alongside, 
And there is brought aboard, 
Solemnly a flag with a blue field
A storied ensign-emblem of 

Britain's Naval Reserve. 
This of itself becomes a 

rousing circumstance 
To one so frowsed, 

so drably sleeping, 
Somewhere south of Singapore. 
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Up the starboard ladder-way 
There comes a new master, 
Puffing somewhat with middle age. 
He looks about, he looks above, below. 
Forward, aft he peers. 
His is the manner of a man 

recapturing a memory. 
He is Fogarty Feegan, 
Called from retirement 
To command the Jervis Bay. 

For ten years Fogarty Feegan 
Has walked in his English garden, 
Watching the roses bud, 

the violets bloom, 
Enjoying each miracle of season 
That brings white blossoms 

to the hawthorn hedge. 
But now he has left his barrow and his slips 
To bring the storied ensign, with its blue field
Blue as the violets of his garden-
Bringing it from afar to the olel Jervis Bay. 

His voice rolls against the breakwater. 
His big hanels grasp the teakwood rail. 
He swears a bit, anel finally 
The Jervis Bay awakens. 
Soon a battery is supplied-
A small one-
Guns of five-inch calibre. 
Then, with a hundred young reservists 

for her crew, 
The Jervis Bay puts out to sea, 
From somewhere sQuth of Singapore. 
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Captain Fogarty Feegan 
Has a distant rendezvous 
With other old masters, 
Summoned from retirement, 
Called by their King 

From their little farms, 
From their office stools, 
From their fireside chairs, 
From the cities and the shires

For threefold war-earth, sky, sea
Beggars the world. 
Ships go down . . . each day go down, 
And bottoms must be had 
To bear cargoes to Britain. 

Now up comes the Jervis Bay, 
Up from tropical waters 
Through Suez, through the 

Strait of Gibraltar, 
Out and across the Atlantic, 
And to the Americas. 
In a harbour of the North, 
And with brave haste, the old hulls 
Are laden to their loading lines 
With cargoes for Britain. 
Captain Fogarty Feegan 
Listens to the rumbling of winches; 
Hears the samson posts creak; 
Hears the chains and blocks complain; 
Harries his First Officer, Mr. Wilson, 

with commands, 
As things needful for the life-beat 
Of England's great heart 
Are stowed aboard. 
"Hurry, damme, Mr. Wilson, sir!" 
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He shouts to his First Officer. 
"We are not sleeping now, 

Mr. Wilson, 
Somewhere south of Singapore!" 

From a Canadian Bay, 
From behind the fog-bank of November dawn, 
A convoy line puts out; 
Thirty-eight ships put out to sea 
With cargoes for Britain, 
A consignment to help sustain 
The life-beat of England; 
Goods to provision an Isle 
That for a thousand years 
Has prized the freedom 
And the dignity of Man. 
The gun crews of the Jervis Bay 
Sleep beside their battery. 
They seem young seminars 
With Parka hoods cowling their heads 
To keep out the cold sea-rime. 
Night falls , a great and sombre hymn. 
The night of November fourth
Nineteen hundred and forty years smce 

Our Lord-
Is an anthem of wind and 

small, following sea. 
The morning comes like a priest, 
Upholding a golden monstrance. 
The morning of the fifth 
Finds the Jervis Bay and her convoy 
Strung like a procession of pilgrims 

against the dawn. 
The ship's bell sounds; 
The practice rounds are fired . 
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The sun is on the meridian, 
And Fogarty Feegan shoots the sun 
For latitude. 
Eight bells again, 
And Fogarty Feegan shoots the sun 
For longitude. 
And then, at five o'clock 
The lookout calls from the crowsnest: 
"Ship, sir, off the starboard bow!" 

Through his glass, 
Fogarty Feegan makes out smoke
A black gargoyle in the sky-
East by southeast, 
Then sights a ship, hull down. 
And now a battleship 
Comes boiling over the horizon. 
She opens fire with heavy guns. 
Captain Fogarty telegraphs 

his engine room 
To strain the boilers till they burst. 
He bellows, curses, brings to bear 
The popguns of his battery 
Against the Goliath armour of the battleship. 
He sends up smoke to screen the fleet. 
He orders all the convoy ships 

to scatter wide and fast. 
Then Fogarty Feegan 
Sets out alone to meet the battleship. 
Five inch guns against eleven inch guns. 
Egg shell hull against Krupp plate. 
"Damme, Mr. Wilson, sir," he shouts, 
"We're not hearing mandolins today, 

Somewhere south of Singapore!" 
This is a mad thing to do 
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This sea-charge of the Jervis Bay, 
Yet a sky of dead admirals looks down 
From the Grand Haven, 
Looks down at Fogarty Feegan, 
Whose senile tub 
Steams bows-on for the battleship. 
Nelson, Drake, Beatty, Harwood; 
Yes, and the Americans: 
Porter, Farragut and John Paul Jones, 
All look down in wonderment. 

And now a burst of shrapnel 
rakes th e ] ervis Bay 

And tears the right arm 
from the sleeve of Fogarty Feegan. 

He does not fall. 
He grasps the teakwood rail 

with his other hand, 
Masking his agony with bellowings 

that rise above the guns. 
Nor will he let a tourniquet 
Be placed upon the stump. 
He waves the stump, and Mr. \iVilson knows 
(And the sky of dead admirals knows) 
That if a hand were there. 
It would be making a great fist. 
Still steaming toward the battleship, 
Fogarty Feegan keeps his little guns ablast. 
The eyes of the setters 
And of the pointers 
Grow black and blue from the recoils
Their eardrums dead. 
A salvo comes with the top roll of 

the battleship. 
And now the ensign-
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Emblem with the blue fie1d
Is shot away. 
Enraged, bloody, rocking on his heels, 
Fogarty F eegan roars 
"Hoist another ensign, damme, Mr. Wilson, sir! 
Hoist another flag, 
That we may fight like Englishmen!" 
A boatswain procures a flag 

from the locker-
A flag used for the burial of the dead at sea. 
"Here, sir," he cries, 
As to a brace he bends 
The Banner of England. 

The Jervis Bay, ablaze from stern to bow, 
At dusk, still fires her puny guns, 
And will not change her course. 
Salvos from turrets, 
Guns three-over-three, 
Make great geysers grow about 
The old ship's wake 
But still her guns give voice. 
And now sh~'s struck below the water-line. 
Her boilers go. 
The Jervis Bay begins to settle by the stern. 
Yet, sinking still she faces her antagonist. 
Then the waters begin to close over her. 
The waters close over Fogarty Feegan, 
And over the flag 
That once was used for burials at sea. 
And now night spreads its shroud. 

Of thirty-eight ships in the convoy 
Twenty-nine are saved, 
Their cargoes saved, 
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To help sustain the life-beat of England, 
While from the sky dead admirals look on, 
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And claim Captain Fogarty Feegan for their own. 

The Jervis Bay goes down-
Goes down as no mere casualty of storm, 
To rust out, fathoms-deep, in common grave 
With sisters unremembered by the years. 
The Jervis Bay-of Australian registry, 
From somewhere south of Singapore
Goes down in the history 
Of an Isle that for a thousand years 
Has prized the freedom 
And the dignity of Man. 

-Gene Fowler 

MOTHER ENGLAND 

Mother England !-Mother England I-here is heart and 
hand with thee! 

For Albion's blood is in our veins-and Saxons too, are 
we; 

One history, one destiny, one God, one tongue, one aim
To bear the torch of Freedom round the shackled world 

aflame. 

Mother England !-Mother England I-we are sons of 
Saxon sires, 

And across the rolling oceans we behold the beacon-fires. 
Your Scott, your Burns, your Shakespeare and your 

Tennyson are ours. 
And our Yankee hearts are with you when the cloud of 

danger lowers. 
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Mother England !-Mother England I-down the ages, 
blood will tell, 

From the spears that baffled Cresar to the field where 
Symons fell; 

Down through rugged Gael and Saxon, brawny Norse 
and stalwart Danes, 

Still the blood of Bruce and Cromwell tingles in our 
Yankee veins. 

Mother England !-Mother England I-all your hero-sons 
are ours, 

And our Grant, our ~eade, our Dewey and our Farragut 
are yours; 

For they heard the call of "Duty" from the deck at 
Trafalgar 

And the ghostly voice of Alfred through the ages from 
afar. 

Mother England !-Mother England !-Lo-your sons 
from sea to sea, 

Bear the equal scales of Justice and the lamp of Liberty; 
Only ties of love can bind them-strong as steel but soft 

as silk-
For they sucked the love of freedom with their English 

mother-milk. 

Mother England !-Mother England I-if all Europe rise 
and roar, 

We' will meet them-we will beat them, on the sea and 
on the shore; 

Then our stalwart Anglo-Saxons, side by side, on land 
and sea, 

Will march on and sail together to one world-wide 
destiny-

Bearing still the scales of Justice and the lamp of Liberty. 
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Mother England !-Mother England I- here IS heart and 
hand with thee! 

For Albion's blood is in our veins-and Saxons too, 
are we; 

One history, one destiny, one God, one tongue, one aim
To bear the torch of Freedom round the shackled world 

aflame. 
-H. L. C. 

AT THE END OF THE DAY 

There is no escape by the river, 
There is no flight left by the fen; 
We are compassed about by the shiver 
Of the night of their marching men. 
Give a cheer! 
For our hearts shall not give way. 
Here's to a dark tomorrow, 
And here's to a brave today! 

The tale of their hosts is countless, 
And the tale of ours a score; 
But the palm is naught to the dauntless, 
And the cause is more and more. 
Give a cheer! 
We may die, but not give way. 
Here's to a silent morrow, 
And here's to a stout today! 

. God has said ~ "Ye shall fail and perish; 
But the thrill ye have felt tonight 
I shall keep in my heart and cherish 
When the worlds have passed in might." 
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Gi ve a cheer! 
For the soul shall not give way. 
Here's to the greater tomorrow 
That is born of a great today! 

N ow shame on the craven truckler 
And the puling things that mope! 
We've a rapture for our buckler 
That outwears the wings of hope. 
Give a cheer! 
For our joy shall not give way. 
Here's in the teeth of tomorrow 
To the glory of today! -Richard Hovey 

AMERICA COMES IN 

We are coming from the ranch, from the city and the mine, 
And the word has gone before us to the towns upon the 

Rhine; 
As the rising of the tide 
On the Old-World side, 

We are coming to the battle, to the Line. 

From the valleys of Virginia, from the Rockies 111 the 
North, 

We are coming by battalions, for the word was carried 
forth: 

"We have put the pen away 
And the sword is out today, 

For the Lord has loosed the Vintages of Wrath." 

Weare singing in the snips as they carry us to fight, 
As our fathers sang before us by the camp-fires' light; 

In the wharf-light glare, 
They can hear us Over There 

When the ships come steaming through the night. 
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Right across the deep Atlantic where the Lusitania passed, 
With the battle-flag of Yankee-land a-floating at the mast 

We are coming all the while, 
Over twenty hundred mile, 

And we're staying to the finish, to the last. 

We are many-we are one-and we're in it overhead, 
Weare coming as an Army that has seen its women dead, 

And the old Rebel Yell 
Will be loud above the shell 

\iVhen we cross the top together, seeing red. 

-((Klaxon" 

HIGH FLIGHT 

Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth, 
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings; 
Sunward I've climbed and joined the tumbling mirth 
Of sun-split clouds-and done a hundred things 
You have not dreamed of-wheeled and soared and swung 
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there, 
I've chased the shouting wind along and flung 
My eager craft through fooiless halls of air. 
Up, up the long delirious, burning blue 
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace, 
Where never lark, or even eagle, flew; 
And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod 
The high untrespassed sanctity of space, 
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God. 

-John Gillespie Magee 
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THE SOUL OF DRAKE 

In the hour of England's peril 
When great guns roar and shake, 
She sails down wind, The Golden Hind, 
\iVith the soul of Francis Drake. 

The pilots guarding Plymouth, 
Spitfires and Hurricanes, 
Have seen off coast that gallant ghost 
Gray with the fogs and rains. 

From Lands End east to Dover 
She skims the Channel tide, 
Poised like a gull her phantom hull 
Where the fleets of England ride; 

Mistress of sky and ocean, 
She climbs the lofty cloud, 
Admirals of air shall speak her there. 
Invincible and proud! 

In the hour of England's peril 
\iVhen great guns roar and shake, 
She sails down wind, The Golden Hind, 
vVith the soul of Francis Drake! 

-Florence R. Mastin 

• 
DUNKIRK 

Will came back from school that day, 
And he had little to say. 
But he stood a long time looking down 
To where the gray green channel water 
Slapped at the foot of the little town, 
And to where his boat, the Sarah P, 
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Bobbed af the tide on an even keel, 
With her one old sail patched at the leech, 
Furled like a slattern down at the heel. 

He stood for a while above the beach' 
He saw how the wind and current go; her. 
He looked for a long time out to sea, 
There was a steady wind and the sky was pale, 
And a haze in the east that looked like smoke. 

Will went back to the house to dress. 
He was half way through when his sister Bess, 
Who was near fourteen and younger than he 
By just two years, came home to play. 
She asked him, "Where are you going, Will?" 
He said, "For a good long sail." 
"Can I go along?" . 

"No, Bess," he spoke. 
"1 may be gone for a night and a day." 
Bess looked at him. She kept very still. 
She had heard the news of the Flanders rout 
How the English were trapped above Dunkirk, 
And the fleet had gone to get them out-
But everyone thought that it wouldn't work. 
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There was too much fear, there was too much doubt. 

She looked at him and he looked at her. 
They were English children born and bred. 
He frowned her down but she wouldn't stir. 
She shook her proud young head. 
"You'll need a crew," she said. 
They raised their sail on the Sarah P 
Like a pennonce1 on a young knight'~ lance, 
And headed the Sarah P out to sea 
To bring their soldiers home from France. 
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There was no command, there was no set plan, 
But six hundred boats went out with them 
On the gray green waters sailing fast, 
River excursion and fishermen, 
Tug and schooner and racing M, 
And the little boats came following last. 

From every harbor and town they went 
Who had sailed their craft in the sun and rain, 
From the South Downs, from the cliffs of Kent, 
From the village street, from the country lane. 
There are twenty miles of rolling sea 
From coast to coast, by the seagull's flight, 
But the tides were fair and the wind was free, 
And they raised Dunkirk by the fall of night. 

They raised Dunkirk with its harbor town 
By the blasted stern and the sunken prow; 
They had raced for fun on an English tide, 
They were English children bred and born, 
And whether they lived or whether they died, 
They raced for England now. 

Bess was white as the Sarah's sail, 
She set her teeth and smiled at Will. 
He held his course for the smoky veil 
Where the harbor narrowed thin and long. 
The British ships were firing strong. 

He took the Sarah into his hands, 
He drove her in through fire and death 
To the wet men waiting on the sands. 
He got his load and he got his breath, 
And she came about, and the wind fought her. 

He shut his eyes and he tried to pray. 
He saw his England where she lay, 
The wind's green home, the sea's proud daughter, 
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Still in the moonlight, dreaming deep, 
The English cliffs and the English loam
He had fourteen men to get away, 
And the moon was clear and the night like day 
For planes to see where the white sails creep 
Over the black water. 

He closed his eyes and he prayed for her; 
He prayed to the men who had made her great, 
"\Vho had built her land of forest and park, 
"\iVho had made the seas an English lake; 
He prayed for a fog to bring the dark; 
He prayed to get home for England's sake. 
And the fog came down on the rolling sea, 
And covered the ships with English mist. 
The diving planes were baffled and blind. 

For Nelson was there in the Victory, 
With his one good eye, and his sullen twist, 
And guns were out on The Golden Hind, 
Their shot flashed over the Sarah P. 
He could hear them cheer as he came about. 

By burning wharves, by battered slips, 
Galleon, frigate , and brigantine, 
The old dead Captains fought their ships, 
And the great dead Admirals led the line. 
It was England's night, it was England's sea. 
The fog rolled over the harbor key. 
Bess held to the stays and conned him out. 

And all through the dark, while the Sarah's wake 
Hissed behind him, and vanished in foam, 
There at his side sat Francis Drake, 
And held him true and steered him home. 
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-Robert Nathan 
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BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER 

Ebbed and flowed the muddy Pei-Ho by the gulf of 
Pechili, 

Near its waters swung the yellow dragon-flag; 
Past the batteries of China, looking westward we could 

see 
Lazy junks along the lazy river lag; 

Villagers in near-by Ta-Kou toiled beneath their humble 
star, 

On the flats the ugly mud fort lay and dreamed; 
·While the Powhatan swung slowly at her station by the 

bar, 
While the Toey-Wan with Tattnall onward steamed. 

Lazy East and lazy river, fort of mud-in lazy June, 
English gunboats through the waters slowly fare, 

With the dragon-flag scarce moving in the lazy after
noon 

O'er the mud-heap storing venom in the glare. 

We were on our way to Peking, to the Son of Heaven's 
throne, 

·White with peace was all our mission to his court, 
Peaceful, too, the English vessels on the turbid stream 

bestrown 
Seeking passage up the Pei-ho past the fort. 

By the bar lay half the English, while the rest, with 
gallant Hope, 

Wrestled with the slipping ebb-tide up the stream; 
They had cleared the Chinese irons, reached the double 

chain and rope, 
Where the ugly mud fort scowled upon their beam-
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Boom! the heavens split asunder with the thunder of the 
fight 

As the hateful dragon made its faith a mock; 
Every cannon spat its perfidy, each casemate blazed its 

spite, 
Crashing down upon the English shock on shock. 

In his courage Rason perished, brave McKenna fought 
and fell; 

Scores were dying as they'd lived, like valiant men; 
And the meteor flag that upward prayed to Heaven from 

that hell, 
Wept below for those who ne'er should weep again. 

Far away the English launches near the Powhatan swung 
slow, 

All despairing, useless, out of reach of war, 
Knew their comrades in the battle, felt them reel beneath 

the blow, 
Lying helpless 'gainst the ebb-tide by the bar. 

On the Toey-Wan stood Tattnall, Stephen Trenchard by 
his side-

"Old Man" Tattnall, he who dared at Vera Cruz,
Saw here, crippled by the cannon, saw there, throttled by 

the tide, 
Men of English blood and speech-could he refuse? 

I'll be damned, says he to Trenchard, if old Tattnall's 
standing by, 

Seeing white men butchered here by such a foe. 
Where's my barge? No side-arms, mind you! See those 

English fight and die-
Blood is thicker, sir, tharn water, Let us go. 
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Quick we man the boat, and quicker plunge into that 
devil's brew-

"An official call," and Tattnall went in state. 
Trenchard's hurt, our flag in ribbons, and the rocking 

barge shot through, 
Hart, our coxswain, dies beneath the Chinese hate; . 

But the cheers those English give us as we gain their 
Admiral's ship 

Make that shattered boat and weary arms seem light
Then the rare smile from "Old" Tattnall, and Hope's 

hearty word and grip 
Lying wounded, bleeding, brave in hell's despite. 

Tattnall nods, and we go forward, find a gun no longer 
fought-

What is peace to us when all its crew lie dead? 
One bright English lad brings powder and a wounded 

man the shot, 
And we scotch that Chinese dragon, tail and head. 

Hands are shaken, faith is plighted, sounds our Captain's 
cheery call, 

In a British boat we speed us fast and far; 
And the Toey-Wan and Tattnall down the ebb-tide slide 

and fall 
To the launches lying moaning by the bar. 

Eager for an English vengeance, battle-light on every face, 
See the clustered Stars lead on the Triple Cross! 

Cheering, swinging into action, valiant Hope takes heart 
of grace 

From the cannon's cloudy roar, the lanyards toss. 
How they fought, those fighting English! How they 

cheered the Toey-Wan, 
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Chj'!ered our sailors, cheered "Old" TattnalI, grim and 

gray! 
And their cheers ring down the ages as they rang beneath 

the sun 
O'er those bubbling, troubled waters far away. 

Ebbs and flows the muddy Pei-Ho by the gulf of 
Pechili, 

Idly floats beside the stream the dragon-flag; 
Past the batteries of China, looking westward still you 

see 
Lazy junks along the lazy river lag. 

Let the long, long years drip slowly on that lost and 
ancient land, 

Ever dear one scene to hearts of gallant men; 
There's a hand-clasp and a heart-throb, there's a word 

we understand: 
Blood is thicker, sir, than water, now as then. 

-Wallace Rice 

DUNKIRK 

What is the word tonight? 
What is the story? 

Give sign and countersign: 
"Dunkirk-and glory!" 

No coward flight was this, 
No base surrender: 

Laughing they sought their fate: 
"Dunkirk-and splendour!" 
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Lift high our Mother's crown, 
And set it on her: 

Blazon across her brow 
"Dunkirk-and hono~r!" 

-Laura! Elizabeth Richards 

(The poet, daughter of Julia Ward Howe, was ninety years old 
when she wrote the above poem in 1942,) 

I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH 

I have a rendezvous with Death 
At some disputed barricade; 
When Spring comes back with rustling shade 
And apple blossoms fill the air-
I have a rendezvous with Death 
When Spring brings back blue days and fair. 

It may be he shall take my hand 
And lead me into his dark land, 
And close my eyes and quench my breath
It may be I shall pass him still. 
I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill, 
When Spring comes round again this year 
And the first meadow flowers appear. 

God knows 'twere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 
Where Love throbs out in blissful sleep, 
Pulse nigh to pulse and breath to breath, 
Where hushed awakenings are dear
But I've a rendezvous with Death, 
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At midnight in some flaming town, 
When Spring trips north again this year, 
And I to my pledged word am true, 
I shall not fai l that rendezvous. 
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-Alan Seeger 

TO MY COUNTRY 

One told me he had heard it whispered: "Lo! 
The hour has come when Europe, desperate 
With sudden war and terrible swift hate, 

Rocks like a reed beneath the mighty blow, 
Therefore shall we, in this her time of woe, 

Profit and prosper, since her ships of state 
Go down in darkness. Kind, thrice kind, is Fate, 

Leaving our land secure, our grain to grow!" 

America! They blaspheme and they lie 
Who say these are the voices of your sons! 

In this foul night, when nations sink and die, 
No thought is here save for the fallen ones 
Who, underneath the ruin of old thrones, 

Suffer and bleed, and tell the world good-bye! 

-Charles Hanson Towne 

BEAT! BEAT ! DRUMS! 

Beat! beat! drums !-blow! bugles! blow! 
Through the windows-through doors-burst like a 

ruthless force 
Into the solemn church and scatter the congregation, 
Into the school where the scholar is studying; 
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Leave not the bridegroom quiet-no happiness must he 
have now with his bride, 

N or the peaceful farmer any peace, ploughing his field 
or gathering his grain, 

So fierce you whirr and pound you drums-so shrill you 
bugles blow. 

Beat! beat! drums !-blow! bugles! blow! 
Over the traffic of cities-over the rumble of wheels in 

the streets. 
Are beds prepared for sleepers at night in the houses? 

no sleepers must sleep in those beds, 
No bargainers' bargains by day-no brokers or specu

lators-would they continue? 
Would the talkers be talking? would the singer attempt 

to sing? 
Would the lawyer rise in the court to state his case before 

the judge? 
Then rattle quicker, heavier drums-you bugles wilder 

blow. 

Beat! beat! drums !-blow! bugles! blow! 
Make no parley-stop for no expostulation, 
Mind not the timid-mind not the weeper or prayer, 
Mind not the old man beseeching the young man, 
Let not the child's voice be heard, nor the mother's 

entreaties, 
Make even the trestles to shake the dead where they lie 

awaiting the hearses, 
So strong you thump 0 terrible drums-so loud you 

bugles blow. 
-Walt Whitman 


